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D SWlm. M L A fibarggt

beyepid Conmartso-I FYse schoolof to* writer date. Coaipulaeiy education aeon Amoe. Thursday evealng.would he proud to he able to tell sixteen yean with dental and medl- Derby SoldierIlk. by the Lower Happy Hour Theatre on Monday Feb 
ruary 24th. These two talented 01m 
sure also play the leading roles In 
this unusual story of mystery, ro
mance and thrills “The Purple 
Ma*” ts the serial extraordinary. It 
Is different from any ever produced 
and win were the fllm sensation of 
thhfNew Tear.

cal Inspection of the pupils at reg- Comforts’ proceedsand eethnrlaatlc convention hating-
s mounted to ygt.Sf and will be need
la buying yam tor soldier’s socks.

The many friends r« Alfred»• A. Lswlor, I* of {As tie in. do- 'Harr, who recently underwent he At Hi
minute speech

h»U of to hear that ho ii to, dt the of Mm. Wal-
Morrell.

MILITARY PREPAREDNESS IN SWITZERLAND Prospects Look Good 
For Government! cket

J. L Stewart, F. D. Swim, Lawrence Doyle and 
Jerome A. Gallant, are die Standard Bearers 

Chosen by Enthusiastic County Convention

“Principles and not Personalities” is the Isuse 
on Which Conservative Candidates will 

Wage Their Campaign

Straight Party Ticket in 
Field for Conservatives

Switzerland cuutiniiw lo i»rt‘|iare for dcfrete against any jmssililp invasion of Ucr territory by 
(ierniany. It lias lieep rumored from lime to time that Germany contemplates such an entry. The 
view in the top panel shows an old Swiss railway carriage which is at present being used as a military 
office; the one at the bottom shows the school room of a hamlet in Switzerland whim serves as a sit
ting room for soldiers off duty. —v i. u. iwu

of Liberal-Conservatives

The Liberal-Conservatives of North 
emberiand County met in convention 
in Newcastle To va Hr 11 Saturday af 
terr. ra. J L Stewart. M L A. Presi
dent l the Co an y Libc raî-Conserra- 
tlve Association in the chair, forty-

Oj notion of J D La Hay. Lie re
port of the Nominal! % Committee
v.cs received.

On motion of J D La hay. the re- j 
report was adopt, d unanimously. 1 

Speeches from '.he candidates were
three delegates present from nine par then the order of' tho day.
ashes, the stormy weather and bad j 
road; preventing the attendance of j Mr

F. D. Swim
S vf -n appreciated the coafid-

the contingents from the remote par- ! ence placed in him. He had been at
ishes of Ludlow. Glcnelg. Hardwick 
and Alnwick

The following delegates were in at 
tendance besides

Bliss field Parish—Frank D Swim, 
M L A; Edgar Belt;, and C B Betts,
Doaktown

Biackvil’c.—Jam: s H Dale and Ar
chie Alcorn. Blatkvillc; B N T Un
derhill. Underhill; Councilor Geo M 
Hays. North Renous 

Derby—Councillor E x-rett J Park
er. William Bel!. Barton Vanderbeck. 
John Betts

Cuatham-xr- J L S'cwart. M L A: J 
D Lahay. Philip J McIntyre. R A Mur 
dodh, Haary Brcbeeker. J D Johnsk'an. 
Charles Reinsboro. Martin Flar.igau. 
U A Lswlor, Guyon Men ereau. Chat
ham; Councillor A S Harriman. Frank 
Manderscc and Claude Brown. Log- 
gieviiie.

Newcastle—John Ferguson. Thomas 
Russell. John H Ashford, William E 
Fish, Joseph An-der. R H Gromlcy. 
Wm Landry

Ncrttoesk—John McColm, James 
Walsh

Nelson—Richard O'Brien 
Regers ville—Jerome A Gallant. An 

drew L Doucet, Jorn Bastian and
Frank Lavoie

South Esk—Wm J Power. Cassilis; | 
William T Sauntiy. Ellenstou n, Wm 
Power

In his opening address the Presi 
dent said that Premier ?!urray had 
pronounced a policy which would com 
mend itself to everyone in the con
vention. However one might be 
guided by party feelings still the great 
majority of people of this 
county were more influenced 
by good roads than by 
party sentiment . The government 
bad not cnlv promis'd good roads 
bat were giving the county a sample 
of them. They had accorded to the 
Independent members of this county 
the right to make recommendations 
re the roads It was very flattering 
to Mr. Swim and himself that the 
Government had announced t'nt 
they , would not put up a ticket in 
this county against them. As the 
Government was sticking to that pol
icy. hp would stick to them. He 
thought the Government’s road pol
icy commended itself to 90 per cent, 
of the people of this county.

^ On motion of Jas. H. Dale, the con
tention proceeded to election of offi
cers, which resulted as follows : 

President—John Betts. Millerton 
Vice president—Cha'Ies Reinsboro 

Chatham
Secretary—John S Scott, Newcas 

tic
Treasurer—Claude Brown, Chat 

ham
.. Air Betts regretted the withdrawal 
of Mr J L Stewaut, who had been 
Presiden over since Mr Hickson’s 
death. He urged regular meetings 
and an attempt to *:cep up the inter-1 
est permanently Tie fact that some 
parishes were cot reprcf onied there 
that day might be partly due to their 
neglect of Parish Associations meet
ings. He would do all in his power 
to keep up the Interest, Tor we 
should soon be emerged in a greater 
brttle still—the Dominion contest.

The appointment of one member 
ot the Executive from each Parish 
was left to the officers and the re
tiring President.

The following resolution was un 
anlmoosly adopted, on motion of 
d bn Ferguson and John McColm:

“Resolved That this Convention, 
having carefully considered the policy 

the new Govern nent, as explain- 
w t>y Hon James A J/urray. heartily 

u indorses It as being In the best In
terest of the Province, and well 
adopted to promote o.sr agricultural, 
mining, educational and Industrial 
progress. The road policy that Is 
outlined by the Minister of Public 
Works Is the most progressive ono 
any New Brunswick government over 
adopted and will result In giving the 
Cotmty good highways.”

Iidt pendeilt Ccnserviiive. Durian 
four years there I-ad been n:anv 
chadgc , Premier Murray see.ned a 

number of visi- i^ar in !>oth body and mind, and 
could be relied upon to give as good

••• wua -v

legislation as this province has ever 
had if not the best. Hon. B F Smith j 
was at the head of a department that , 
was giving a good road policy. The 
automc'îüe was revolutiorizing road i 
nicking. Tliis county had had $16.- ;
000 r,>ent cn its roads the past year 
With J L Stewart he had gone over 
this county with the engineer and 
examined all the roads a id bridges.
They had linked up with the Auta 
Association of Cr/.tha.a and tageu 
them along. They had examined the 
bridges tkcmselvcv, and so <*ould tell 
the Minister of Public Wo-ks exact- 
-V what was wanted. They had been 
;o RogersvKîe several times, a.îd the 
people of that place ap preciated the 
grant got for them. He was glad to 
*ee the Conservative party once 
more in line. It was not long before 
a Dominion election. There was a 
fight ahead, and be for one would 
take off his coat and go Into the con 
test.

J L Stewart
—-Mr Stewart was ha.'pv to rce him i 
self once more straight in lihj with 
tbo grand old Conservative Pa’.ty. !
He and Mr Swim were orphans for 
four years, but were row back again 
in the fold—not because they had 
changed their pri ici les but because ! 
tbe opposition which drove them 
away had disappeared. Now all must I —-——

o7,t l—l Representative of the N. B. 
government’s defeat got very doubt Trades and Labor Council will
ful. It was generally admitted that. A i fL .L„t,
e*'en without Northumhcrland. the Ask I hem to State where they
Government would be sustained. But j 
Northumberland must not be left out 
ta the cold. The ticket, if elected. ! 
vould distribute the puUic monev 
only in the best interest of the 
county, wthout regard to personal 
preferences or party affiliations. As 
an advisor to the Government engi
neer he had done always what he 
thought was the beef for all classes.
He thought Mr Swim and himself 
had deserved the confidence of this 
county. Hundreds of people who at 
first opposed him had since con grain 
lited him upon the impartial way 
in which he had acted.

Prospects for the government tic- servative interests is moving 
Let in Northumberland county are1 smoothly, and in Chatham and New 
highly encouraging, and indications 038116 committee rooms have
a* present are that alhifour nominees 
of the Liberal - Coservative county 
convention mill be elected.

No Conservative has apÿthing to 
say against the ^Liberal ' nominees ! 
personally, and it is an encouraging 
sign of the dawn of a better day pol
itically. that the present campaign 
will be much freer from persona*!- 
t:es than previous campaigns have 
been. That question that is being 
but up to the people is simply: which 
party promises the better govern
ment? and upon this issue the Lib
eral-Conservative campaign will be 
waged.

It is significant that J. L. Stewart 
and F. D .Swim .who were elected 
as Independent Conservatives five 
y< ars ago. find themselves straight in 
hne with the Murray Government’s

opened, and active work begun.
Tomorrow ( Friday) momiag ». 

meeting of the LiberaI Conservatiie 
executive mrill be held for the pew- 
pose of completing the details of (he 

nominees ] campaign.
Tonight. (Thursday) the Acadia» 

representative on the Liberal-Con*^ 
vative ticket. Jerome A. Gallant, to 
in Bay du Yin. where he and others 
will address a meeting, while F. Dl 
Swim. M. L. A., will be the ehkf 
speaker at a meeting to be held fin 
the Newcastle committee rooms i» 
the park building on Henry sîreei. 
rvxt to the Empress Theatre.

On Frira y night Mr. Swim and 
others will speak at Hardwicke. Ob 
Saturday all the candidates wQl he 
in Newcastle for the nominatioas.

Monday night J. L. Stew ait 
others will address a meeting at !

To Question
The Candidates

Stand on Certain Matters 
Pertaining to Labor

J. A. Gallant

At the nomination proceedings in 
Newcastle next Saturday afternoon, 
all candidates for Legislative honors 
will be asked by Alderman H. H. 
Stuart of Newcastle, acting on be
half of the Trades and Labor Council 
oi New Brunswick, of the Frederic 
ton, branch of which he is a member 
to publicly state where they stand 
in regard to the political demands of 
organized Labor, which are substan
tially as follows:

1. Workmen's Compensation Act

Liberals Still Shy Smelt Season to Go
One Man on Ticket

Rcbt. Murray, of Chatham. Dr. F 
(*. McGrath, of Newcastle, and Coun
cillor D. V. Allan, of Xeguac. are the 
Liberal candidates for the Legisla
tive Arsembly in Northumberland 
count>. They are the remnants of 
the ticket nominated by the Liberal 
convention at Chatham Monday af
ternoon. Thos. Parker, of Doaktown

On until Feb. 25

Value of Catch in District 
$100,000 Greater than 

last Winter

Smelt fishing, which was to have 
I ended today—Feb. 15th—has been | ment.
I extended for ten da vs by a special | The organization work In the Con- 

was the fourth msn named by the ; permlt from the Min,8ter of Marine L==------- ------ —________ ____

policies without sacrificing their ! Margarets, and Sunday afternoon __ 
principles in any respect. This Is due j exening It is probable that Mr. G a» 
tc the fact that Hon. Jv A. Murray j l&nt will explain the Issues of 
has shown himself to he"the boldest 
and most progressive political leader 
New Brunswick has seen in a de
cade and more—a leader with intelli
gence to perceive the real needs of 
the province, and the courage to make 
an honest effort to meet those needs.
Ftewart’s and Swim’s independence, 
insofor as their aims are concerned, 
lias never been open to question and 
lion. J. A. Murray’s honesty, intelli
gence, and progressiveness, by the 
same token are qualities which no 
one who has sincerely examined his 
carey can find any good reason to 
doubt. It is therefore only a natural 
development of conditions that has 
brought the present government and 
Northumberland’s two formerly inde
pendent representatives into harmon- 

i ious relations. It can not be said 
j that the govorment has come around 
■ to Messrs. Stewart and Swim, nor 
j that they have “gone over” to the 
! government. In their progressive 
struggle for better things. Hon. Mr.

I Murray, and the Northumberland 
j team have reached the stage of mu- 
tuai agreement in their views, and 

I are therefore happily able to work 
J together towards the common jnd of 

giving the province better govern

campaign to a gathering of bis 1 
Acadians at Eel River.

Next week all of the candidal»* 
will be busy every night, and sett
ings will likely be arranged tm. 
Chatham. Tabucdntae. Newcastle. 
Boiestown. Doaktown. BlaclmllB, 
Millerton. Redbank and possibly » 
few other places.

Premier Can Not Come 
Efforts have been made to hew» 

ITemier Murray deliver one 
in Northumberland county, but 1 
time Is all taken up with other 
gagements which can not be bn 
and he therefore can not come.

Hon. B. Frank Smith, howe 
n.ay be heard In either Chatham er 
Newcastle one night next week. He 
has been invited to speak in «me 
place or the other, and is anxiœs te 
accept the Invitation if it is posa
ble for him to do so. His answer 
will be given on Sunday.

Hon. Dr. Landry at Rogersville 
The provincial secretary. Hon. Dr. 

Landry, has been invited to speak, 
at Rogersville, and It is likely that 
he will be there either Wednesday 
or Thursday night of next week.

The schedule of meetings which 
will be arranged Friday moring wIB 
l e sent out to all polling itirisl 
in the county at once.

Mr. Gallant in an able speech thank i —To be administered by the provin

BlackvHlo—B N T Underhill 
Deity—I J Parker 
Chatham—<P J McIntyre ' 

Ferguson 
McColm 
O’Brien. 

Bastion 
J Power

cd the convention. He had .onsented 
to run only the night before, but 
was now in the fight with heart and 
sou! . He woiLd consider himself, 
t' elected, the representative of the 
vtLcle county, not merely of the 
French people. He would act .fytir 
and square with all, and would 
ray specia1*. attention to the ques
tion^ of Ediacatlcn, and agriculture.
Give us a well educated population 

and good farmers and we will have 
prosperous province” said Mr. Gal

lant. Education and agriculture, he 
thought, had not bevn encouraged as 
much as they should have been. 
Having taught school 25 yearn la P 
E I and also having some knowledge 
of the school system here toe thought 
that the training of teachers In P E I 
was superior to the N B system, and 
ahead of any province but British 
Columbia.

Lawrence Doyle
Councillor Doyle appreciated tjhe 

nomination, but thought he was not 
the beat man for the fight. It was 
not advisable to elect a Liberal gov
ernment now, in opposition to that 
at Ottawa A' ,Li bend government 
heije would be the assignees of the 
organisation of Tweedle and Pugetey. 
He was willing to serve the Party, 
but Wanted 24 hours »to think over 
the acceptance of a nomi ration.

J. L. Stewart said Mr. Doyle could 
fiafely be given 24 hours to decide. 
He felt sure he would run.

-Mayor Montgomery of Dalhousle 
being present, was asked to speak, 
and In a ringing nddreci» urged n 
united Conservative North Shore. It 
touring the province by auto, he had 
ff.und that the roaua which were so 
bad in 1908, were so much better 
■new he 90 be 
with thoee

convention, but after the convention 
adjourned the disconcerting discov
ery was made that Mr. Parker, an 
< ret while Conservative, was alfo a 
mail contractor under a Conservative 
government at Ottawa, and his 
name was therefore uncere
moniously rubbed off the Lib
eral slate and, that of Councillor 
I . G. Schofield, of Blackville. tenta
tively substituted. Mr. Schofield af
ter vain blandishments on the part 
« f Liberal candidate eeekers, declin
ed the dubious honor tendered him. 
and the last word from Liberal head
quarters Is that the gap In the Lib
eral line is still gaping, although des
perate efforts are being made to fill 
jt up. Councillor J. XV. X'anderbeck 
has been beseiged. importuned, 
wheedled, cajoled, and coaxed in 
every conceivable manner to permit 
Ills name to go on the Liberal ticket 
but to all the Grit arguments he has 
turned a deaf ear and 
adamant. He doesn't fancy the cat’s 
paw part in the Liberal comedy.

At Monday’s convention Councillor

and Fisheries, Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
This will be a boon to New Bruns
wick fishermen, some of whom have 
had a none too profitable season, al
though the season as a whole has 
Lean very successful. The permit 
was Issued upon the recommenda
tion of Mr. Donald Morrison, Fisher- 
ier Inspector for District No. 2, com
prising the counties of Restigouche. 
Gloucester. Northumberland, Kent, 
XYestinorland and Albert.

Notwithstanding predictions made 
°drly in the season, to the contrary, 
and despite considerable sofe wea- i 
ther and the consequent loss of time 
and nets In December, the season so 
lar has been much better on the 
whole than that df last winter. In 
Ltocember. the total catch for the 
district was 245 cwt. larger than in 
December 1915. and in Northumber
land it was 2040 cwt. more. The fish

Tabusintac Strong 
For Premier Murray

cial government covering every 
worker, male and female.

2. Factory Act—Providing for a 
female inspector and reducing the 
hours of female labor.

3. Bureau of Labor Act—Provision 
to be made for a commissioner at the 
head of the bureau who shall be a 
member of the Provincial govern
ment with portfolio.

4. Fair Wage Schedule—To affect 
the work of all classes engaged in 
government work.

5. Legislation providing for at 
least 14 days training for motormen 
and conductors.

6. Health Act—Provision to be 
r*ade for the practical inspection of 
all localities.

7. For the abolition of the con
tract system on all public works

8. The abolition of the election 
deposit of 8100 now required of all | v unm-im. ur. mi

nominee has bofn a memner ul | December could not get their net. 
». Direct Legislation through the 'h® *“wn 1f°Un.Cl1 ,0\ j out. while other, lost heavily In the

Initiative (the tight of a certain per- !*ut Mi political complexion heretofore mith the re.ult that some have
cenuge of the electorate to initiate | h“ tb?en Tery no*“~b,*I '* , *
legislation and. on petition, have It ““ktb*t,1h® w“ * conaervatlve until

a short time ago when presumably

h,eart ' emien of the whole district received 
?48000 more for their catches than 
they did in December 1915, and of 
this increase Northumberland re-

Vanderbeck. Chga J Morrl.ay. Stan- rFlved $25MO January the high
ley Miller, and Councillor Chaieson 
of Rogerevile were all proposed as

market prices sent the value of the 
smelt catch soaring to $61000 more

nominees, and all were turned down., ,ka„ „ amounled to january i»lg. 
The chief rivalries of the convention .,lthough Ihe welght ot the catch w„ 
were those between Dr. McGrath, and j 4-,j . jegg
Ch... J. Morrl**y of Newcastle, and j "The reaaona for the extension of 

.................... .... ................ J Tweodle and Robt Murray, of | eea60n were many of the
candidates for the Provincial Legls-1 <ih«tl11™- McGrath, the Newcas-, h8hermen owing to scarcity of Ice In 
..... • tie nominee has boen a member ofluture.

submitted to a popular vote and. If 
supported by a majority of those vot 
tng, passed Into lew) end the Refer
endum (the right of the same per
centage of the electorate, on petition, 
to have any BUI of the Legislature 
bfore being Anally passed submitted 
lo a popular vote which shall deter
mine whether or not such Bill shell 
become law.)

10. Equal suffrage for men and 
women, with equal pay for equal 
work

11. An eight hour working jay.
11 Government ownership of all 

public utilities
i • a nriA._>. ]bw

books.

with the present campaign in view 
he aligned himself with the Liberal 
forces In the county.

It was rumored around Newcastle 
this morning that Hon. J. P Burch ill 
would step into the breach in the 
Liberal ranks, caused by the defec
tion of Mr. Parker and Councillor 
Schofield. The Advocate tried to get 
Hon. Mr. Burchill on the telephone 
to learn the truth, bet he was said 
to he out of town, and could not be 
located.

! had a poor season financially; the 
I demand, for smelt, as Indicated by 
| the market prices. Is heavy, and the 
weather still cold enough to make It 
ceitain that the additional catch can 
he marketed without loss.

It was predicted In the early part 
of the season that the soft weaher 
would result In a large quantity of 
smelt being spoiled, hut the fisher 
men and dealers say that no such 
irrult has followed, and that owing 
to good facilities for marketing the 
smelt not one pound has spoiled.

Tabuclntac, Feb 13—At a meeting 
cf the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion of Tabuclntac, held in the store 
of J. W. Robertson on the 12th 
Inst., the following officers of the 
polling district association were 
(hosen:

Pres.—XV. M. Beattie, Tabuclntac 
V Pres —M. 8. Stewart, L. Neguac 
Sec.—J. XV. Robertson, Tabuclntac

Executive Committee
John XV. Stymlest, Tabuclntac 
John C .Robertson, Tabuclntac 
James G. Savoy, Tabuclntac 
James J. Robertson, Tabuclntac 
Dougald Murray, Tabuclntac 
James Ashford, Tabuclntac 
The meeting was very harmonious 

and all seemed determined to support 
the Murray government

TO RECRUIT FOR THE NAVY
A naval recruiting committee for 

XVest Northumberland was formed at 
the Town Hall XVednesday night, at 
a meeting called by Mayor Fish for 
xhe purpose of meeting E. M. Robert
son, special recruiting officer, of St. 
John,

Going after Medical 
Inspection of Schools

The Newcastle Women's lastltitoB 
held their regular monthly meeting 
i t the residence of the president.
C. C. Hayward Tuesday evening. 
Fifteen members were present.

Roll call was answered by a hdp- 
lul hint from each member-

Mrs. A. E. Shaw read a very help
ful paper on “Hot Soups for Cadft 
Days,” and Mrs. R. W. Crocker nee 

< n Left-Overs Make Delicious Kris 
os XX'hen Disguised.”

A vote of thanks was given the 
Lounsbury Company for the use ef 
their rooms for the recent food sale 
Another food sale for the benefit oi 
the Field Cmforts Association via 
he held at the same place on March 
10th.

It being St. Valentine's Eve. the 
raembew had a pleasant hall-hner 
drawin^E^entlnes.

A very interesting discussion was 
held on Medical Inspection of th» 
Public Schools which has been de
manded for some 8 or 10 years by the 
Northumberland County Teach*'» 
Institute. The secretary was aeh-

Mr. Robertson is one of the wer e od to «quest the eupervlwr of

BEAN SUPPER
A very successful Been Snpper 

wee held et the home of Mr. Spur
Peb.

THE PURPLE MASK
AT THE HAPPY HOUR 

Grace Gunsrd Is the author and 
Francis Ford, the director of the 
Universal super-serial, "The Purple 
Mask” which will he shown at the

Feh

heroes, having lost 4 leg In France 
more than a year ago, where he was 
fighting as a member of the famous 
26th Battalion.

The committee is;
R. Cory Clark—Hon. Sec.
C. E. Fish—Chairman
W. A. Park, Geo. Stables, Alex. 

McKay, J. Andre.
As a part of the campaign which 

the committee will conduct In Its 
efforts to secure recruits for the 
navy, It Js hoped to bring n British 
Man O’ War to the Mlramlhl some 
time In the ooming summer.

RECEPTION TO RE
TURNED HEROES 

Mayor Fish fs arranging for n civic 
reception to Sgt Jas. Cralk, of the 
Fighting 26th, and Pte. Edw. Wise
man. of the Princess Puts, who have 
returned woaadad to their home» In 
Newcastle. The reception will pro- 
I-ably be tendered them next Mondoy 
evening, the ltth tost-

this

men’s Institutes for lnstructioaa an 
to how to proceed In the matte-.

Next meeting will be a social 
evening, the second Tuesday at 
March.

RED CROSS WILL
COLLECT OLD PAPE*

In keeping with the uu# war 
spirit of conserving the rountty-w se- 
sources, the Newcastle Red 
Society has decided to 
the collection of waste paper, 
ie an enterprise In which nvaryhoEr 
can help. Tons of paper wMdh 
could and should be saved, ge to 
waste annually In the town, and *s 
waste means waste effort In «ston
ing It.

It Is Intended to ask all clttsaaa 
tc gather up all the old paper In their 
possession and donate It to the So
ciety. it will be baled and said sal 
the Red Cross will use the preneeia . 
In its beneficent work . The 
children will be asked te 
bringing paper from their home to 
«be school where It will be cotitotoB 
in hulk, tow saving toe work.* sh
in g around to each house. Ml nan
ti Cl lari of the Rad Cress silk ma wIE 

shortly. ; V •>
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ft Bother with 
“Special Pastry Flour”

Toe cnfl*t eu liky Sgbmm is you Pie CM, Tee

FLOUR
itk any pastry flour. ^
k milled of the famous Ontario fall wheat, strengthened 

xn spring wheat.
jh— A*—Beaver Flour makes a loaf of bread that is a 
joy to eat*—with fine, even texture and a delicious, 
•■homey* * nut like flavor, unknown to those who still 
use the tough, tasteless, western spring wheat flours. 
Make die change today—order a barrel of Beaver 
Flour at your grocer’s and'have really delicious Bread 
and Pastry.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed,
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED.
CHATHAM.

205

301

You Can Get the Nicest 
Kind of FISH Here

We make a specialty of choice Fish, including Salmon* 
Halibut, Boneless Cod, Salt Cod, Salt Salmon, and any otl or 
Fish procurable. .

ù WESTERN BEEF in thé finest marketable condition, 
is also a strong feature with us. Please give us a call at

OUR NEW STORE, McCULLUN ST.

L. GROSSMAN & SON
oonoE iOExoL xo^ao

Northumberland
County L0.L

Annual Meeting on Sixth.-Big 
Roll of Honor.-R. A. Walls. 

County Master

The annual meeting of Northum
berland County L O L was held with 
True Blue Lodge, Chatham, on the 
afternoon and evening of the 6th. 
Worshipful County Master J W 
Bab kirk in the chair 

The W C M. Deputy C M. and Jas 
C. Loggte were chosen a Nominat
ing Committee. On their recommen
dation. following Standing Commit
tees were chosen

Finance—J B Bell. D C Smallwood 
Alex C Anderson

Suspensions and Expulsions—W W 
Hilerlihy. Fred A Phillips and James 
C Loggie

Returns,—H T Atkinson. Wesley J 
Dempsey and D C Smallwood .

Correspondence—Wm Corbett Jr. 
John Wi,Yiamscn, D C Smallwood 

and Rev Alex Rettie
CVedentials—Shepherd A Frost. 

G Archibald and J F Yeo
The County Masters* report dealt 

with many matters. Three brethren 
had made the supreme sacrifice. No 
new lodge had bçea* organized in 1916 
but there were good prospats of one 
at Black River as soon ag a suit
able hall is erected 
•. The report was received and hand 

lO. 0 et! to the Committee on Correspond-

U- - The County Secretary’s report 

i bowed that thirteen Lodges had re j-

C^ri;o%>d during the year. They had db |
__; December 31st a net membership of I

505. distributed as follows :
Members I

No 46. TabaclnCac 70 J
47. Newcastle 
79, Redbank 
$.. Dov.glastown „
90, Chathemi 
134, Morehouse 
142, Dcaktown 

.. 143, Loggie ville 

..147, McKinley ville 
154, Whitney ville 
155. Ludlow 
158. Carroll's Creeping 
166, Coughlan

so reported 
Adopted

TYeaiaref*q report showed 
» on hand <

A Consumptive who Strengthens 
will surely Recover.

Diseases of the respiratory organs, owing to the loss of flesh 
and exhausting effects they entail quickly lead to Anemia, 
general and nervous Debility. It is then that Tuberculosis 
begins its work of destruction.
Those who are subj<$t to chest diseases should protect 
themselves by using.

YIN MORIN
CRESOPHATES 

THE PULMONARY TONIC
Tills precious tonic w ine, composed of tonic elements 
combined with phosphates and creosote cures by 
diminishing the duration of the attack, by reducing the 
intensity of the symptoms and warding off possible 
oomp!tentions, by repairing the losses of the organism.

Dr. Ed. Morin’s Cardinal Pills purify and 
enrich the blood.

ON SSALK EVERYWHERE 
Dr. Ed. Morin Cz Co., Limited, Quebec, P. Q.

and Good Luckl99

“Thank you for the wishes and for

WRIGLEY
The Flavour LastsThe Flavour Lasts

This great little pick-me-up 
is full of vigour and vim for 
the jaded soldier. Quenches 
thirst, allays fatigue, gives 
new life to enervated spirits.

Every letter or parcel 
for yonk" soldier friend 
should contain a few 
bars. Appetite, diges
tion and spirits are 
the better far it .

Sold Evetywli^p
Wm. Wrigfair Jr. Cm. Ltd.,

Total 605
The names on the Honor Roll of 

members who had enlisted are ai 
follows:

No 45—Tabucintac
Donald McCallum 
■Herbert Stewart 
Leonard Robertson 
Horace Robertson 
James McCallum 
Joseph Edmunds

No. 47 Newcastle
Wm Ashford, jr 
Wm Fogan
Geo Masson ,^vi.
Andrew Walls

No 79—Redbank
Sydney Matchett
Courtney Matchett #

No 82—Douglastown
Chesley K Gray 
R Stirling Wood 
Arthur Jardine 
Edward McKenzie

No. 90—Chatham
Wm R Frost 
G Harry Thurber 
Geo Macarthur 
James Ntcholrpn 
Jonas Beck 
Geo Kerr 
Alex Moore 
R. Leslie Willlsto»
Cecil Curwtn- 
Stewart England 

.. J B Halloway 
G Pcrley Stewart 
Duncan Willlston 
Albert McFarlane 
Robert F Betts 
Geo McLean 
Cecil McKemric 

..C J Mersereau ^

. .flF eeman McLean 
Horace Oldfield 
Wm R Robertson

No 134—MorohouM
Char. D Campbell ,
Chas Coughlan 
Cuthbert at. J. Donald 
♦Arthur Arbeau 
♦Roy E. Burk
Hugh Campbell *
Walter Mersereau 
Ekwaîd Arbeau 
Wm Urquhart

No 143—Loggleville
James Irving 
Samuel Bearsito 
Benjamin Thompson

No 147—McKinley ville
• Harvey McKinley

• John McKinley 
Cornelius Doyle 
♦Newton p Brycmitcm 
Howard Bryenton 
Archie Harper

• - Silas Rusf{9ll ( Home defence)
No 154— Whltne/vllle

James McColm 
Morrison Gordon

No 155—Ludlow 
Roy G Hovey

No 158—C»rroll*s Crossing
Fenton O'Donnell 
Frank Clowater 
PerleV Clowater 
♦ Killed ig action

Obituary
Eight brethren died In 1916, as 

follows,: |
No 46—James Lee, died Marhc 11 
No 134—-Roy S Burk, killed In ac

tion Jan i 15
<. Arthur , Arbtiâu Idlled in action 
5îov 2d ' f'

No 142—WA Lyons, May 
No 147—Newton D. Bryenton, kill

ed in action June ?
.John A Clarke Nov 17 
No 164—Wm J Allison March 13 . 

..No 165—Daniel McLeod Dec 19 
The Secretary's rendit eu re

ceived and handed to the Oorres- 
loadoaoe Committee ’ '

The
all the 

The
of *93.67

The Correspondence Committee’s 
report noted with satisfaction the W 
C M’s reference to the progress of 
the war and the noble part the order 
is playing In the struggle and his se 
curing the Honor Roll, urged all 
primary lodges to send In the names 
of their members eligible for the 
Honor Roll, recommended effort 
it organize -«7 lodges at Black Riv
er and South Nelson, and thanked 
the W C M and the County R S tor 
their services. Report was adopted 

tPrimory lodgeq were advised to 
send a£l returns ahd all monies to 
the county Secretary and Treasurer 
..Following were appointed special 
visitation committees:

1— The incoming W C and D M, 
R B Bell, Wm Corbett. John William 
son and D C Smallwood

2— W J Sutherland and the incom 
tag Executive

Hie grant to the True Blue orphan 
age at Pictcsi. Ontario, was doubled 

After the transaction of the above 
3nd much other business, supper was 
served by the Chatham brethren.

After recess the Credential Com
mittee reported the following dele
gates ill attendance:

No 47—John Williarr _>n. PCM; 
Wm Ccrtett. PCM; H H Stuart. 
C R S; D C Smallwood. C D of C; 
W A Touchie, P M; Harry A Taylor 
1' S

No Z2—H- T Atkinson. Co Treas. 
Fred Gray W M; Herbert E Russell 
R il: Wilis McKenzie, F S; D uglas 
Atk»nson, D of C.

No SO—Jo'ü> B Bell. P C M; F A 
Philips. P C M: S A Frost, C F S: A 
T Ross, P C M; Alex C Anderson. 
WM; Jas C Loggie. P M: Ira Kit
chen. Lecturer; Ernest McEwen. D 
M; R A Walls. C C M; Rcbt Mather 
Treas ; G Archibald F S

No 143—J W S Babklrk. W C M: 
\V W Hierlihy. Co #hap; Wesley J 
Demp&ay. R S

No 147—Rev Alex Rettie PCM; 
J F Yeo. D ¥

Visitors
No 82—Kendall Wood. David G 

Bass
No 90—Richard Scott, Elmer Walls 

Wm Stothart, J F Jardine 
Following county officers 

elected for the ensuing year:
W Bt—R A" Walls 

- D W—W W Hierlihy 
Chap—Ira Kitchen 
Rec Sec—H H Stuart 
Fin Sec—S A Froqt 
Treat?—H T Atkinson 

.Lee—John Williamson 
D of C—W A Touchie 
Dep Lecturers—Willis 

and R B Bell

ither Cup
A Cf Barn? the lady of the hense may kg sere 
ef whea she oses KING COLE TEA—and what 
win does net like to have hertea appreciated!

KING COLE’S rick, mellow flavor gives the 
finishing touch to au enjoyable repast.

“YotiU. like the flavor"

rtf

It
■« -*• r

McKenzie

Baby’s Own Tablets
Of Great Help

Mrs. Wm. Artlett, Ancaster, Ont., 
writes:—“I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for three years for my little 
girl and baby boy. I have found 
them of the greatest hetfr during the

teething period and 'always keep 
them in the house.” The Tablets aid 
teething babies because they regulate 
the stomach and bowels, thus pre
venting constipation, diarrhoea and 
convulsions. They promote healthful 
sleep and keep baby well and happy. 
They aie sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

bLACKVILLE SUPERIOR SCHOOL 
2nd Intermediate Department: 
Grade VI—Grsc& MacLagcan 89; 

Eileen Dunn 84; Lillian Underhill 
64; Willard MacDonald 81; Bernice 
Underhill 80.7; Willie Quinn 80.5;
Janette Vickers 80; Evelyn Ma:- 

Rae 80; Hekm Underhill 79; Reta 
Underhill 75

Grade V—John Stewart 94; Mar
garet G rind lay 90; Raymond Mac- 
Cormack S4; Cecil Underhill 79; 
Harold Walls 79; Clara Vickers 7S; 
Dcitrice Bean 76.

Primary Department :
Grade II—Pupils making over 75% 
Kathleen Underhill 95; Robert 

Sturgeon 95; Rita McCçac 94: •hris 
tin* Underhill 93; Vdihion Underhill 
93: Harold Ross 92; Freeman Stur
geon 91; Earle Sturgec ;i 91: Bessie 
McKenzie 89; Marion Walls SS; 
Neil Crawford 86; Murray Vickers 
61 ; Jimmie Dalton 78

Perfect attendance*—Harold Ross, 
Earle Sturgeon, Robert Sturgeon. 
Murray Vickers. Neil Crawford, 
Mason Walls. Vernon Underhill 

Grade 1 (class A) Avilla Colford 
92; Leo Richard 88; Clarence Un
derhill 84; Celia Duncan 82; Frank 
Richard 78; Janie Dale 76 

Grade 1 (class B)—Villa Bean 91, 
Kcnaetn Gilespllo 88; Myron McCrae 
78

Perfect attendance—Clarence Un
derhill, Wills Bean. Myron McCrae.

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. c.m CHICAGO. U-sjc

Safety First
Nothing is more important to the For 

Shipper than doing: business with an 
Honest—Reliable— Responsible— Safe 
Fur House.

“Ship to SHtzbert”
the largest house in the World dentin* 
exclusively in American Raw Furs, 
where you will always reeeiue an Accurate . 
and Liberal Assortment. t he Herbert Market 
I Tices r -d the esaal "Slwbnt" Kffirirat. 
S;<evdy. Courieous serai ce.

Write fer the Ir-test edition of 
fibnbrrî i^hijtprr" containinir valuable 
Matts* isfurauLufi you must have.

25-.T7 WEST AJJSTIN AVE.
~3iü^O, *

Ai.na
98.5: Margaret - C iariy 9 
Buck I 90; Holer. Nt if 
McLaughlin 75.

Gradé X—Subject Ar.thr.i
Estelle Theridult 93.8: OTliia Mur 
rhy 96; Xeltie Creamer Si 
Eonavon 66,

Lir.uic LX —Subject Nature Study-— 
Dessin Cr-:i.:ner 97.9; ?lûr-stret De- 
h r. DG.5; Fora Alien 95.2; Irene 
Whalen 5-79: Cecilia Honan 83.5; 

Mary Taylor 82.3; Anno Keys 80.3; 
May Mona Roata'an 70.4: I*loua MeWil- 

l*»m 67.3.

SertabUoAeii 1953

Corp. George Keen of St. Mary’s 
has been killed in action.

COLLECTED 525 FOR RED CROSS 
« AT WM. SULLIVAN’S CAMP

Money collected tor the Redbank 
Red Cross Society at William Sulli
van’s camp:

Wilbur Somers, $2; John H. Sher- 
ard, 31; Fred Leach. $1; Jas Bar
nard, $1; Anthony Cain jr, $1; Geo. 
Matchett. 41; Fred Matchett $1; Al
fred Payne |1; James Walsh $1; Rus 
sell Matchett $1; Alllater Matchett 
41; Michael Walsh |1; Stewart Har
ris. 41; Howard Matchett |1; William 
Mathews 41; James E Matchett $1; 
Ernest Sutherland $1; Wilbur Mat- 
cliett 41; Howard Allison* 50c; Thos. 
Harris sr 56c; John Conhors 50c; 
James R Sherard 41; Arch McLean 
50c; Emmerson McAllister 50c; Ed 
Arseneau $1; Dan Mathews 41; 
Henry Leach 41. Total 425.50.

The Society wish to thank 
those who contributed.

M. BERN ETTA RING.
Secretary-Treasurer.

all

RESULTS OF WEEKLY TESTS 
St. Mary’s Academy High School 

department. Pupils who made 60 per
cent:

Grade XI (a)—Subject, Chemistry 
Lottie McWilliam 94.2; Gertrude 
Ryai 91.8; Margaret Callahan 89.4.

Grade XI (b)—Subject, Botany—v 
Bernadette Keating 99.5; May Dolan

------GOOD DIGESTK
When your dfr—rtou 1* fealty, we 
polo sre certain ead dUcaee U invite?

FOR 
♦QYEARS 
TkStaidui 
REMEDY

vülmoma which eriee£

OTHER

SEIGELSSYRUP
FOR 

STOMACH 
AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

Al .11 Dnuln. 5 «m iSccteoforic.. 50c ..d J1.0,. Ti. It,. ,h... b
■wh « «y» •mmllmt. A. J. Wmrm A Co^Liiiitu. CnU Sum Wa Mo.».,I

AN INVESTMENT
A second-hand Studebaker can be sold 

after a year, two years, or after many years 
of service at a price which is very high in 
relation to its first cost

Why?—because Studebaker has won the 
confidence of the public on the character and .- .r
quality of its cars. It is a standard of value, -f iiï
like a piece of gold, and if you wish to sell it 
your car becomes an investment, which has a a
definite marketable value. •

" i
The buyer knows that the name Stude- t

baker for over 64 years has stood for honesty ,
and fairness. He knows that Studebaker heat %
treated steels. Studebaker standards of ac
curacy, and Studebaker efficiency of manu
facturing methods make1 Studebaker cars the ■ -
highest quality cars on the market for the 
money. * ' ,

A &

Let us give you a demonstration.
“Hade in Canad/'

40-H. P„ FOUR ....................... $1295
50-H. P., 7-Passengcr SIX .... 1595

F. O. D. WalkcrviJk*

The Lounsbury Co., Limited
Distributors

■
A TOAST TO 1917 BY SCOTTISH OFFICERS SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE

frit

The Scottish regiments celebrated the New Year with all due ceremony, aceerding to the correspondent of the London Sphere, 
who sajh^-^IJi billets behind the trench lines Hogmanay had bien" celebrated according to the national tradition, and as far as cip. 
-(■instances would allow in time of war. They did not allow much la as Blmcult to get fn France as elixir of life. B*t" ‘
;ven in one poor battered town I know thererwas at least a bottie or two provided by quartermaster sergeants with noble hearts, and'
It went far in small doses among Scotchmen, with their kills all caked with trench clay, who sang ‘Auld Lang Syne ’ followed by' 
•elections from Harry Lender, and ‘Beer, beer, beer, said the priva te.’ * r ........... ............................... ................. ■_*, ^ ^

.-•ik
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the mnmr advocate, throat, February is, i*it

K<v-S,

The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

PURITV 
FLOUR

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD’

New York Feb. 13—Letters reach- | link. "Join the Nary League." The 
tax New York from England now j plasters are white with a heavy navy 
hear plasters on their backs which j bint- border and are 3% by 114 I-1 
rand: "Don’t forget the safe arrival length size. The upper left hand 
of «h!» letter Is due to the British corner is a reproduction In colors 
envy." A hand points to a closing of the British man-of-war flag.

ÿsssssss

Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve* wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy
Candidates most be from 
18 to 38 years of age and sons 
of natural born British 
subjects.
DA y $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.
1 "*■ Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 46, and boys from 15 to 18 
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to
' The Nearest Naval Recruiting Static p or to the 

Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IflflflL 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized...,............................................. S 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 12,900,000
Reserve aad Undivided Prefits............................... 14,300,000
Total Assets........................................................... 270,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldg».. Princess SL K. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BTÏ8INE8S ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS
PkVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 16.00 per annum up
wards. Them boxes are most convenient end necessary for all po- 
eeealug valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B. Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager

HIGH OVEN RANGE

BAKE MORE 
QUICKLY AND 
USE LESS FUEL

A new heating principle with 
numerous distinctly new fea
tures. In all old style Rangea 
heat cannot go into the Oven 
until the fire burns up well 
enough to allow the dampers to 
be closed. /
In the High Oven Range the 
Oven Is heated with the very 
first kindling because it is in 
the direct path of the flames 
so it becomes ready for baking 
very quickly and requires less 
fuel to finish baking. Heat In 
In this range travels the na
tural way UP no forcing down 
of the heat and smoke.

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS RANGE AT

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES HEATING and PLUMBING

RHONE 121

Sleighs and Pungs
—ALSO—

Logging Sleds
LOW IN PRICE

Repairing and Painting 
, Promptly. Done

CANADIAN HEAR WORKS LTD.

ESCUMINAC
lea Breaking Up

facinlMf, avj a Jr—The weather 
has bean mure * fax rabie the 
pett week with a heavy 
rain storm Friday night. 
The ice has broken ip xad a large 
quantity of û \.lU away seaward, 
so that we *-2u_ now see open water 
again abocv «..Tv miles from land 

Didn't see any Smelts
a wo young men from Bay St Am* 

maue a trip to the South Shore from 
A-seomin&c root with the object of 
u«.cu2--ng a cnance for fishing smelts 
fin uio box nets. They cut several 
«.uivs tnrougn tne ice but did *sot 

e any smelts on the move so they 
*eit home disappointed.

i tie catch of smelts is reducing 
iaiiy so that it is a difficult task to

Getting out Wood
Most of the sottlere are busy get

ting out their wood for the stammer 
end it has been such stormy and 
cold weather that ft makes it a 
hard tank

Mi* James Preston who ha« been 
confined to his bed for some time 
past is improving a little.

Mr Wilpon of Napan III
Mr and Mrs E Flicker have gone 

to Napan on account of the sickness 
of tie lattifs father. Mr tWflsoo. 
who has been failing for some time 
Past and is at present In a critical 
condition

Death Calls Neil Manwell
Death has called away an old and 

respected —«««dent by the name of 
Neil Manwell, better known as 
Manortii_ He has been ailing for some 
years past. Htf leaves besfdes his 
v ife, five children, two boys and 
three girts.

Mr D Lewis has been ailing from 
an attack of ‘rheurqatism

Mr James Preston had the mis- 
fertnee of giving hds horse a very 
bad cut while tying to get through 
the snow blocked highway

Mrs A Willieton who has been 
down hero for some weeks attending 
her sister, Mrs L Lends who has 
been very s‘ck has again gone to 
her hone in Bay du Vin 
Lobster Factories to

Employ Hundred People
There have been two lobster fac

tories built in Bay St Ann last fall 
and the parties are busy ât present 
rigging up their lobster traps. The 
ttiQtories are supposed to employ 

about one hundred people
Children Making Good Progress
It has been a hard winter for the 

children to? attend to school bat still 
the chidren are making good pro 
gress under their teacher, Miss 
Clara Bransfield.

SEVER YEARS 
TORTURE

H.».J Mas IM He Task 
fBUUA-UVES"

a;.v

R0GER8VILLE
Feb 9>—A meeting of the Liberal- 

Conservative Association was held 
here tonight. Meeting called to or- 
der at 7 p m, with Jerome A Caillant 
in the chair and Jerome D Buote 
Secretary. F T Lavoie was called 
to explain the object of the meet
ing. After doing so the following 
delegates were nominated :

Andre I* Doucett 
F T Lavoie 
John Barjtian 
Jerome A Gallant 

• Audre P Arseneau 
PhUlipp Arseneau 
Moved and seconded that F T La 

vioe and Jerome A Gallant be candi
dates for the Legislature.

F T Lavoie gave his resignation 
and Jerome A Gallant was chosen. 
Meeting adjourned at 9 p m

Little Worries
In The Home

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas frqm the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “ Fruit-4- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-actives ”, an Avon will get well ”.

ALBEIT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

B0IE8T0WN

These Bring the Wrinkles and 
Pallid Faces That Make Women 

Look Prematurely Old

Almost every w omen at the head 
of a home meets dally many little 
worries In her household affairs. The 
care of her little ones, the work 
about the house all contribute to 
these worries. Most of them may 
be too small to notice an hour after
wards. but they constitute a con
sent strain that affects the blood and 
the nerves and make women look 
prematurely old. The effect of these 
little worries may be noticed in sick 
or nervous headaches, flckle appetite 
tiredness alter slight exertion, and 
the coming of wrinkles which every 
woman dreads. To those thus afflict 
ed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills offer a 
speedy cure: a restoration of color 
to the cheeks, brightness to the eye. 
a hearty appetite and a sense of 
fteedom from weaiiaeee. Among the 
many thousands of Canadian women 
who have found new health and 
str-gth through these pills Is Mrs. 
O. Strasser, A'cton. West, Ont., who 
says:—“I am the mother of three 
children and after each birth I be
came terribly ran down, I had weak, 
thin blood, always felt tired, and 
unable to do my household work. Af
ter the birth of my third child I 
seemed to he worse, and was very 
badly ran down. I found the great 
eat benefit from the Pills and soon 
gained my old time strength. Indeed 
after taking them I felt aa well aa 
la my glrlhead jmd could take pleas
ure la my sufc I also used Baby's 
Own Tablets tar my little roes and 
have found them e splendid medicine 
til rkMa»i| ?s»Mifg - •

Dr. .Williams' Pink Pill- are soli 
by ah dealers lu medicine, or you 
cau procure them by mall at 60 cents 
a box or stx boxes far US from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine On, 

OnL

Boies town Feb 11—The bad wea
ther still continues and people are 
commencing to think this is the year 
of the deep snow .

Funeral of Mile Freelove Non-ad 
•-The funeral of tho late Freelove 
Norrad took place on Tuesday The 
deceased was sixty-tnree years of 
age and is survived by two brother^ 
and three slaters. IrAermcnt was 
trade In the iMoIr’s burying ground 
and funeral services were conducted 
by Rev’G W Tilley, assisted by Rev 
J J Pinkerton

Burglars Still Busy 
The series of burglaries are still 

continuing and Robert Palmer seems 
meeting with bad luck. Lest wcyS he 
nearly lo: r. his house and this week 
some one culetly took all bis pork 
and lefth Im without any. The reaid 
ence of Edmund Palmer was visited 
next and Mrs Palmer found herritlf 
minus o oats for the horses in the 
morning.

<Mr Alex Hoir was sujnmoned to 
Holtvtlle today oaring to the lllnprp 
of his eldest son James of that place 

Claire Young a Lieutenant 
Frs Claire F Young received word 

that her husband. Company Quarter 
Master Sergt Claire Young had re
ceived a comunisfilor. Lieut Young 
erfisted as a Private with 64th Bat 
talion and has steadily won promo
tion. He la a son of John A Young 
ex M L A of Tay.n '.th 

Mise Ethel Delaney spent the week 
end lo Fredericton the guest of Mr 
$nd Mrs Murray Farcll

Mias Gladys Clowatcr is risltag 
ht Blissfield.

Miss Mary McCîoshey. our milliner 
Intends going to Portland Instead of 
returning to the West.

Rev J J Pinkerton was tat town on 
Tueriiav
Miss Mildred Lyons was called home 
at Carrolls Crossing, owing to the 

| >Ulneef| of her jr-otiier, Mrs Miles 
Lyons of that place 

Mrs John Whalen drove to her 
home at Bloomfield on Tuesday. She 
was accompanied by Mi Chas Elle 
goede who is hom .for a few weeks 
visit to her old home 

[Messrs Bert Nelson and Jack Clo- 
wutor wore driving to some of the 
i-uraj districts n Friday counting 
and scaling for the Mgramchl Lum
ber company

Miss Myrtle Cowle was calling at 
the Duffy House one day last week 

Mr Freeman Bryontoo scaler for 
Fraser Company passed this place on 
Saturday.

1*ss Cbfilaafe Hdnchey who Is 
spending the winter with her aunt, 
Mias G A Wilson spent the week 
at her home

Little Horeciae Mqvrad is ill at 
her home

Mr Donald McKay who Is lumber 
ng on Trout Brook, has returned 

home s
Mr Herbert Fairley has finished 

his lumbering operations for the 
Mlramiebl Lumber Co on Trout 
Brook. Quite a few of our young 
men are around again

Mrs varie Weup spent a few days 
at her bone this week 

Mrs Fred Fairley took tea with 
Mis R A Norrad on Friday 

'Mr «Chdrile Colflna > makes his 
asaal trips to WMetown Poetaster 
for J S Fairley

Miss Vera Calboitn had the mis
fortune to frees» her nose oa Satur
day

.... Deserved Fraies 
In Holtvflle hems this week wp no 

tioed a piece String the mail car
rier Edward P.Muin of Haye»ville.

praise. Nothing too 
good earn be said 1» hie praises. He 
is always smiling and good aaturad 
and no matter how bad the roads 
he makes Ms usual trips 
. .JBrs Chip MsQaaksy, formerly ,pf 
Brpeetowe,- tuuf gone to Toronto 
where eh# wM reside. Her mother, 
Mrs Dell Oesâar aoem partied her

a*

BrOdcv Ills, (edit) Mr. J. Royales Worrad had the ml»

■8IUJKER8 NOTES
Feb 9—Tfcfe W M A 8 met at the 

Home of Mrs Edward Toser on Wed 
no flay

■Mrs Edmund Stewart who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs Janie 
Travis» has returned to her home 

iWe are glad to hear that Mm Ed
ward Travlss who has been ill Is 
recovering. •

Miss Edith Parks spent Wednes
day evening in Halcomb as the guest 
of Mrs Wilbur Somers

Mrs Wm Hyland was calling on 
Mrs Edward Tozer one day larjt week

THE BEAUTIFULH MIRAMICHI 
(Song)

By M. Whelan

Where the great - fore&tq grow*
And the bright waters flow 

That In splendor sweep on to the

Where the sweet song-birds sing 
On the bough or the wring 
—By the beautiful Miramichl

There the kind hearts and true 
Have a welcome for you 
....Wherever your wanderings may be 
From the rich or the poor 
Of a welcome you're sure ,

By the beautiful Miramichl

May each kind loving heart 
From her hillsides depart 

To the home of the faithful aid 
free.

May the good God above 
From His mansions of love 

Bless the beautiful Miramichl. 
Bless the hearts of the Miramichl 
Bless the homes of the Miramichl 

Renous River, N B. Feb 1917 ------ '

The Popular Favour
of “SALADA” Teas has been gained 
on account of their uniform goodness, 
and entire freedom from dusL

"SALADA"
Black, Green j Seated Packet» omly.
or Mixed Shutting out <

fortune to hurt his side badly at the 
landing on Thursday

Mrs Chai Ellegood was the guest 
cf Mrs J Victor on Thursday last 

•Mr Jeunes McKlol of Holtvtlle 
made a flying trip to this place one 
day last week
- Mr Kenn A Mplr was in town one 
day th,*s week

Our barber George Whalen is kept 
very busy
. Mr B J Thibodeau who has a large 
crowd lumbering at Avery’s Portage 
spent Sunday at his home hero

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

P0WH0N OF CAMPA*
THREE-YEAR

War Savihgs Certificates

T

4$ 26.00 for ^21.CO 
60.00 “ 43.00

100.00 “ 86.00
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $SSSt

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

JAN. ». 1SI7
riNANOC DU

5—8

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

• REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

6-8

3888888888$

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
WHOLESALE PAPER MERCHANTS AND PAPER MILL AGENTS

17-19-20 St. Therese St.,
PAPER DEPT.

Wrapping Papers In Rolls 
and Sheets; Kraft; Fibres and 

, Manillas; Grey, Browns, Parch
ments and Waxed Paper; Paper 
Towels, Napkins and Toilet, 
Paper Bags, Twines, School 
Supplies and Stationery.

Prompt Deliveries at lowest 
current prices. 

STEAM USERS ____
To get quick steam and en

sure full results from fuel con
sumed, have the brick-work of 
your boilers painted with “Pro- 
tectocoat," an Elastic PalnL It 
fills cracks In Brick work and 
keeps the coal bill low.

MILL SUPPLY DEPT.

Builders 
should now buy Building Paper, 
Sheathing,
Felts, for their Spring require-

“Write for Samples aad Priera
today.

Eastern Representative:—WILLIAM REID, 140 Mecklenburg SL, 8L John, N.

IlllllllllllllllllllUlllill

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

OF CANADA DEBENTURE
IN SUMS OF $500, OR iuft MULTIPLE THEREOF

Priaeip* repayable 1st Oetehw, ISIS.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April aad 1st October by 

cheque (free at «échangé at any chart wed Bank in Canaria) at 
tbs rate cf firs par cant per asara baas the date at pi it chase

Hoiries at this stock will have tbs privilege at stun» String 
at par and accrued interest, as tbs equivalent, efcaah, in pay
ment of any aBotment made under any fut we w JR ne a issue m 
Canaria other than an imae of Tnrarij BUlq or other hks Aert
date security. ,

Proceeds of this stack an far Bar pnrpasm only.
A comm ira on of one-quarter of era pw cent will be allowed 

to recognised bead and stock broker* an allotments mar* ’ 
respect at applications for tins Block which bear their etamj

Far appbceUoo forms apply to the Deputy lflnistr

OP PI1VAMCB, OTTAWA
ocroae* ne. isie.
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EDITORIAL
SERVES THEM RIGHT

b the interests of clean politics 
m denn as that field of activity 
i he. at least—The Union Advocate 

that both the Liberals and 
Omservatives. mould be able to put 
fiefl tickets of straight party men in 
R*. field. It is a pity that the Liber
als have failed, to do so. But they 
Guerre little or no sympathy. Coali- 
fihnt is a vicious principle in politics 
aad; the fact that the Liberals at- 
bsm|iteff ro make use of the prin- 

by caking-a disgruntled conser
vative on their ticket, in face of the 
oatrageous misgovern men t that New 
JBnmswick has suffered for years 
•sKS very recently simply because it 
has1 tolerated coalition governments 
off «me sort or another, renders them 

deserving of the discouraging 
in which they now find there- 

Undoubtcdly straight Lib
erals enough to fill up the Liberal 

could have been found, and 
such men been selected with a 
to putting up a straight party 

CgfcL without seeking to confuse 
principles and persons, the Liberal 
party In Northumberland county 

now be a respected organiza- 
nsGtead of the object of mirth 

it Is at present. The 
body of Liberals, individually, 

not to blame for the circum- 
thefr party manipulators have 
upon them, and The Union 

Advocate has the most profound 
■empathy for those honest Liberals 
■ko want, and have a right to de- 
aaari. that they have, a straight par- 
3F ticket to vote for. We have no 

el with «Liberals individually, 
with the Liberal party as a par- 
Tke existence of the Libral 

is just as essential to good 
■ment, as is the existence of 

Conservative party. The party 
of government is the only 
by which good government 

be attained, even approximately, 
good government without two 

is impossible. The point we 
driving at is that a party, 

be a party. bound 
together by principle, and not a 
bodge-podge of miscellaneous indi- 

: banded together by a common 
i of personal advantage. The ex- 
nce of our Liberal friends in this 

instance should have a salutary ef- 
Ifcct.

MAKING A BEGINNING

The thin edge of the wedge of 
radical inspection of schools seems 
to bo getting Into Newcastle. Atten
tion was called to the question at the 
Town Improvement League meeting 
Ifcst week and on Tuesday night at 
tee Women's Institute meeting 
■ move was made to actively inter
et the members in the subject. On j j»aVe n,ot increased the public debt by

''knowledge of those 
to investigate, 

in INS, Hob. J. D. Hazen. then lead 
«1 oi the opposition, moved in the 
nouae tor a commission to examine 
witnesses under oath and take evid
ence as to the affairs of the Cen
tral Ball way. This waa defeated on 
a straight party vote, and men who 
today are nominees of the party led 
t»y Mr. r oster, men Mr. Foster will 
n*ve to publicly endorse whenever 
called upon, voted against that in
vestigation which when finally held 
ix.* eared a pilfering of $134.000. The 
apposition leader does well to say 
that ke will not defend the old gov
ernment, yet he is prepared to help 
foist upon the people as apostles of 
purity men who did defend it and 
who helped to conceal the glaring 
evide$.e of public wrong-dofngj"

'’Messrs. Robinson, Sweeney ai 
Leger, in Westmorland County.
Messrs. Osman and Ryan in Albert 
County, Messrs. Tweeddale and Bur
gess in Victoria County, were sup- 
1 ovters of that government. Mr 
Robinson and Mr. Sweeney were 
members of it. Yet Mr .Foster, who 
repudiates that government itself, is 
1‘rept.red to ^accept the mes) who 
comprised it, knowing very well that 
if the opportunity comes to them to 
again administer the affairs of New 
Brunswick their administration will ; 
be conducted on tae same lines as ' 
those which, prior to 1908. plunged j 
Ibis province into disgrace."

"Another of the practices of which ! methods followed by the government 
the old government was guilty, and j by Hon. James A. Murray are 
lor which it was roundly co idemned considered the most perfect of any 
was the system under which the pub 1 l^e systems in Canada. Under it. 
Uc mcney of the province was receiv- ! «* is not Possible for the officials of 
ed and disbursed. During the vear ; any department to help themselves at 
before, when Hon. C. W. Robinson \ a“y timc out of the Public treasury, 
vas provincial secretary, conditions am* bave their indebtedness covered 
were very bad. In the Public Works : VP *n a suspense account, as had been 
Department and Crown Lands De- < *be case down to the time oft)*e 
partment the system was so loose overthrow of the governmenLAeu b> 
that officials who desired to be dis- i Hon. C. \\. Robinson. Mr. Robinson 
honest were, in realltv, encouraged ! »•« now the opposition hope in West- 
in that direction. In one department j “«orland and is rupposed to be ener- 
lor instance the deputy was permitted ■ L'otlcally co-operating with Mr. Wal-

How The Old Gang
Ran The Government

Premier Murray has pnmasked the 
provincial party of “purity" and re
pealed them in their true light as the 
party that had almost bankrupted 
the province, and had been hurled 
from power by an indignant elector
ate nine years ago.

In his manifesto to the electors of 
the province Hon. Mr. Murray refer
red to the condition of chaos that 
existed in 1908 and for some years 
previous, under the party that had 
mis ruled New* Brunswick for so many 
years. ~

For a quarter of a century—from 
the time the Blair government came 
into power in 1883 down to the de
feat of the Robinson government in 
1908—the government system of 
bookkeeping was the worst possible, 
encouraging the plundering of the 
provincial finances and giving every 
chance for kite-flying by dishonest 
public officials.

Changed Under This Government 
All this was changed by the Hon. 

Mr. Hazen coon after coming into 
power, and at the present time the

to keep public money mixed with his 
private account—the result was a de
falcation and one of the most pain
ful tragedies tais province has ever 
known. Yet in that the man who 
suffered most and who paid with 
his life for his offence was less 
to blame than the men responsible 
fer the pernicious system under which 

s*4-h things were possible. It Is 
these men and their supporters Mr. 
roster welcomes today with open 
arms, while at the same time he 
calls on the people of this province 
to witness that It Is his intention to 
give New Brunswick a business 
government.” ,

“P^rticnilarty reprehensible under 
(he old government was the system 
by whidh overdrafts and suspense 
a<i:ounts were authorized. Mr.
Sweeney, when surveyor general, 
authorized an Increase of the over
drafts in his department—certainly 
Boor business to say the least of 
it—yet Mr. Sweeney today Is one of 
the good business men of whom Mr. 
roster hopes to form his first cab
inet.

“If the situation were less serious 
it would be positively ludicrous. Here j 
is the leader of an opposition party | 
c< ndemning a Government, not one * account very largely, 
single member of which has defraud | The Vicious System of 
ed the provlcc of one cent; under j 
whose wise administration the reve 
nues of the province have been in
creased as the direct result of honest 
collection; who have Improved the 
nubile services and expended wisely 
and liberally for the support of edu 
cation and agriculture; who have al 
ways kept current expenses within 
the bounds of current revenues : who

ter E. Foster, the new leader of the 
opposition, and that greater apostle 
of purity, the real leader of the op
position party. Mr. E. S. Carter.

The Old System
Under the old system members af 

the government and other officials 
not only had a chance of being dis
honest—of using the public funds for 
their own private use—but were 
rather encouraged in the direction of 
dishonesty.

Under such a system men like 
ilcn. William Pugsley and Hon. L J. 
Tweedie had tremendous scope for 
their speculative proclivities.
How Pugsley Used the

People’s Money
When the new government came 

into power they found that when Mr 
Fuglsey left the New Brunswick pre
miership he owed between four and 
live thousand dollars to the province 
and that it was not until after the 
defeat of the Robinson government 
in 1908 that he (Pugsley) returned 
this money to the piovlnce. They 
lound, further, that there was not one 
solitary year from 1901 to 1907, when 
he withdrew from provincial politics 
that Mr. Pugsley had not overdrawn

YStarday Aid. H. H. Stuart purposes 
acting the candidates for the Leg- 
tola tire Assembly to state their 
rncs upon this very important mat
ter. While no great progress has 
been made towards Introducing med
ical inspection into Newcastle qchools 
$be fact that people are beginning
■ seriously consider the subject is 
«■managing. If they think about it 
■rough, medical inspection of school 
ekildrcn will be an established fact 
before long in the'local schools. The

named table physical fils that child- 
sen suffer, and that would certainly 
Le detected and cured through pro

per medical inspection are shocking
■ their extent and seriousness, and 
ass community that aspires to be 
eanMdered Intelligent and progressive 
<*» afford to neglect sucli a mo- 
TBCBlOUH question.

Some finicky critics of the govern
ment find fault with Premier Murray 
ter calling an election in the winter 
The forthcoming election will be 
Said on Feb. 24. The last election 

by tho friends of the present 
eltion was called on March 3. 

Mr. Murray does not seem to be 
very much more blameable in this 
•aspect than were some of his pres 
ant critics nine years ago.

THE OLD GANG

W Mr.

(St. John Standard) 
a kfs acceptance of tho leader 
i of'the provincial opposition par 
k. Waiter -E. Foster emphasizes 

Mi refusal to accept responsibility 
tor tee action of the Government 
which held contol prior to 1908. That 

jpiiiaami nl he saye, was hurled 
•mat power in that year and the 
verdict then expressed by the people 
waa approved in 1912. Mr. Foster’s 

would be more effective 
would carry more weight If he 

i Included in hie statement an 
emphatic repudiation of, the 

i who endorsed that government, 
who today are enlisted aa -sol

's of purity and political reform 
Mr his banner.**

[tee of the greatest thefts.. 6$*-', 
wted during the regime of the 
government waa that la oonnec- 

i with tffe Oentral Raftpay. At 
tar that government 

turned from power—re- 
a deplorable condition under

&J2S £
enrichment of poUtl-

The

one cent—except to pay some of the 
shameful bills cf the men who mis
ruled prior to 1908, or for the estab
lishment of permanent improvements 
which will be a lasting benefit to 
New Brunswick. An administration 
which has ruled prudently, aggres
sively and with a single eye to good 
public service. Mr. Foster condemns 
this and asks the people of the 
province to help him turn It out and 
replace It by a motley collection of 
self-centered and self-seeking pollti- 
; ians who either had a direct hand 
in the shameful transaction which 
came to an end with the advent to 
power of Hon. Mr. Hazen. or who. 
as members of the legislature, voted 
tc stifle enquiry into these transac
tions and so long as the lid could be 
kept on endorsed and applauded the 
men responsible for them.

Mr. Foster does not dare to approve 
of the government before 1908; he 
ooes approve of some of the men who 
composed It and his effort today, un 
dertaken In the name of public 
pood. Is directed to giving those men 
or their friends, supporters, and imi
ta tore, another opportunity to loot 
the treasury and defraud the people 
It will not do. New Brunswick has 
had experience with good govern
ment and does not desire a change. 
That is why the people of this prov
ince on February 24th will vote to 
endorse Hon. J. A. Murray and hie 
associates. That Is why the Foster 
party recognizes even now that the 
fight is a losing one.”

ISONALS

in town
will

Suspense Accounts
By a vicious system of suspense 

accc .ntr he was able to keep the ex
act facts from the legislature, but 
v. hen the change of government came 
in 1908 some idea of how Mr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Tweedie had played 
<lucks and drakes with the provincial 
finances was obtained.

At the close of the fiscal year 1901 
Mr. Pugsley owed the province $2,- 
163.00. At the close of the fiscal year 
1902 the amount was reduced to $1,- 
748.00. The following year, however, 
it was raised to $6.227.00, In 1904' 
he owed the province $7,314.00, and 
on October 3Jst. 1905, the balance 
against him was $7.030.00. In 1906 
this amount was reduced to $6,605.00 
and in 1907, when he left the pre
miership, he owed the province $4,- 
431.00.

Reside? this indebtedness of Mr. 
Pugsley to the province the public 
accounts show that he had drawn In 
salary, travelling expenses, sessional 
indemnity, for settling succession 
duties, counsel fees, etc. etc., the fol
lowing amounts for the years named:
1901 .............................................. $5,294.57
1902 ............................................. 8,871.00
P 03 ............................................. 6,960.00
1904 .............................................. 10,284.06
lf-05 . ...p....................................  1.674.49

In view of these known facts Mr. 
Pugsley was hardly the man to con
trol the expenditures of the Central 
Railway, involving as it did. so many 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of 
the people’s money.

Under Mr. Sweeney’s Regime
At the time of his tragic death the 

lute deputy surveyor general/i de
falcation was $18,59".00. The deceas
ed gentleman was the victim of a vi
cious system, and was probably more 
sinned against than sinning. He had 
teen permitted for years to keep the 
finances of the province mixed up 
with his own private bank account— 
Indeed, It looks almost as though 
he had been oncousaged to do so. 
Tie late deputy surveyor general had 
the wr*t|en authority of Surveyor 

■General Dunn anff Hon. L. J.
I raw

Mr. fnd Mrs, A. , ....
turned home on/.'Tÿescfay from 

visit to Montreal
ffMlss Glean a. Young, a #t*4ent of 
Provincial Normal School, suffered 
a broken thick'last Thursday, when 
she waa kaocMd to the ground by 
a large block ol .Ice that fell from 
VlVtKW»1 JKlWPl rSPt- «TM 70UD* 
tort w«t M . I» >» uncon-
•cloui condition, end carried by her 
rompanlona back lot#) the bulling 
Dr.. 0.0. Vanwqrt rbp y«# fUWmon 
ed, (bund the patient bad aaatalaed a 
number ol eerlbua bruises and bad 
Ler removed to the Victoria Has-

who la at prêtant In Frederlctod with

Mrs. A. B. Copp arrived 
lust Friday from Ottawa and 
visit her parents. Mr. and
Henry Bell for several weeke. |tbe Bank of British North America’

Fredeylcton, to the extent of $10,000.-

Tweedle to overdr his account at

GO. for which the guarantee of the 
province was given for principal and 
interest, That authority was dated 
October 31st, 1899. On June 1st, 
1906, on the authority of Francis J. 
Sweeney, the then eurveyor general, 
thin authority wae Increased to 
$18(000, and on October 26th, 1906,
tthere was a further Increase, on the 
authority of Surveyor General Sween
ey, of $10,000, making a total of 
$264)00, In addition to the Interest, 
ipr. .which tho proviso# was respon
sible. Mr. Swieney’e connection with 
that and other matters of public 
concern will not add to hie strength

party of •‘purity” Id »the present

Conditions In Crown
Lands Department

It waa Immediately following the 
tragedy in the surveyor general’s de 
partment In 1908 that the new gov
ernment ordered an Investigation in
to the affairs of that department, by 
Mr. Robert Miller, the well known 
accountant of Montrent The inves
tigation revealed a shocking condi
tion of affairs, and in the light of it 
the great independent body of elec
tors of the province—the men who 
want an honest administration of 
public affairs—are not likely to give 
support to any public man who was 
a member of the legislatdre previous 
to 1908 and who had supported the 
old combination in all its iniquities 
and in its many refusals, whea ser
ious charges were made against the 
government of the day. to have the 
charges properly Investigated.

Tweedie Fared Well
Mr. Miller, in his investigation, 

it ade a discovery that did not place 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie. former premier 
and purveyor general of the province 
in a very favorable light, and had 
he not been governor of the prov
ince when the discovery was made a 
great deal more might have been 
heard of the matter at the time. Mr 
Miller's report is as follows :

Fredericton, N. B.
June 4th. 1908 

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer,
Surveyor Genoa I.
St. Stephen. pF B.

“Dear Sir—In pursuing my inves
tigation into the books of the late 
W. P. ITewelling I came upon an ac
count which 1 think it right to draw 
your attention to. as I understand 
the government meets tomorrow and 
It may be well that you be in pos
session of the facts so far as I am at 
present able to lay them before you.

“The account starts in Mr. Flew- 
clling's books in February. 1893. and 
continues in these books down to 
the 8th of October. 1896. Then the 
account disappears from Mr. Flewel- 
Ung’s books thus: ‘By amount ar
ranged with Mr. Babbitt* 1 endeav
ored to follow this item into Mr. 
Babbitt's books, but failed. In face 
of It, however, I find that there was 
a suspense account for a very much 
larger sum carried on the books of 
the receiver genral since 1895 in 
connection with the Crown Land 
Department, details of which are as 
follows:
J. Robinson .................... $1.604.26

W. P. Flewelllng ................  4,904.03
W. Salte r .....................................  1,800.00
W. Richards ............... %.......... 503.40
J. B. Snowball ......................... 1,003.48
E Sinclair ................................. 950.00
Thomas Hetherington ...........  1.521.00
St. Lawrence Lumber Co....... 1,000.00
JV:. F. Richards ......1................ 401.59

REMNANT
SALE
Thousands of Odd Short Lengths of all hinds of Materials—Prints, Ginghams, Flannel
ettes, Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Sateens, Ducks, Curtainings, Towellings ,Linings, 
Etc., EU.

EVERY REMNANT IS A BIG GENUINE BARGAIN. These ends we must 
clear at once, and the prices they are marked will make them go with a rush.

Call Here This Week for Remnants.

There’s a Big Sale of Boys’ Overcoats Now On.

w $13,686.76
Dft. stun)page due to 1895.
“This balance was carried forward 

each year In the receiver general's 
took until the 23rd October. 1906” 
• shortly before Mr. Tweedle’s ap
pointment to the position of lieuten
ant governor of the province) “on 
which date the Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
paid ca?h to Mr. G. N. Babbitt, de 
puty receiver general, amounting to 
$13,686.76. This sum was placed to 
the credit of the crown land suspense 
account and so closed the acount. 
Three days later, namely, the 26th 
of October. 1906, the Bank of Brit
ish North America was authorized 
(o grant an additional $10,000 over
draft to Mr. W. P F.Iewelling. bring
ing the total amount of overdraft 
authorized up to $25,000.

“At the close of the fiscal year 
1906 (31st October). 1 find the bank 
1 assbook shows an overdraft bal
ance of $28,457.14. an amount, which, 
being in excess of the authorized 
overdraft, I have today asked the 
manager to explain as to what secur
ity he held for the excess.

If Mr. Tweedie was entitled to pay 
the prnclpal he was also entitled to 
ray the interest, which in 1908 
amounted to over eight thousand dol
lars. An investigation Into this mat 
ter might show how far Mr. rTw#edle 
(‘was moved by motives of philan
thropy when he paid in to the treas
ury of the province such a large sum 
cf njoney on the eve of his appoint
ment as lieutenant governor of the 
province, after having had the matter 
carried in suspense accounts for so 
many years.

In view of their dealings with the 
organized departments of the local 
government, as shown above, the pub 
.He will the better understand how 
eminently fitted were both Messrs 
Pugsley and Tweedie for their duties 
vs ex-officio directors of the com
pany controlling the Central Railway 
finances.

The Central Railway
In 1906 Messrs. Tweedie and Pugs- 

leg made a fresh demand upon the 
people of the province for more pro 
vincial aid for the Central Railway. 
Mr. Hazen, then leading the opposi
tion, strongly opposed the demand, 
showing that the nwHnce had fint 
been asked for $260,000 and guaran
teed that that would secure the 
building of the road and the develop
ment of the coal areas. Then an
other $250,000 was required and was 
forthcoming from the provincial 
treasury. Continuing, Mr. Hazen 
said: “Now another $260,000 is de
manded, and who can tell how much 
will be asked for next year ani the 
year after, and the argument In fa- 
favor of these new demands will be 
just as plausible as are the argu
ments of this demand.

Hon. Mr. Hagen Active
Mr. Hazen was able to show that 

the Central Railway, was not a 
business enterprise bat a speculative

pro rinça, asq uai rrom mat to 
thlé scheme hid been a sink

hole of extravagance, mismanage-1 
ment and speculation, and the ex- j

Miss Laura 'McGrath of Chatham. f 
5 ? pending a week in town the guest j

plotting ground for boodlcrs, specula- cf her cousin, Miss Margaret Me-,
tors and political pets. 1 G rath.

Letters to the Editor j PUBLIC NOTICE

AN EXPLANATION

Douglastown, Feb 12, 1917 
Editor Advocate,

Newcastle
Dear Sir:—In your last Issue 1 no

tice a correction made by Miss Vic
ie ria Williston of Bay Side, In regard 
to my being credited with the money 
handed in for the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

It was at her request that I sent 
the money to the Education Office, 
and in so doing gave her school 
equal credit with the Bay du Vin 
school, but I noticed that only the 
names of those who sent the money 
were mentioned in any of the com
bined school efforts.

I would be pleased to have you 
publish same as it was not my mis
take that necessitated a correction

Thanking you,
I am Sincerely

C. C. BREEN.

HOUSE WANTED
I want to buy a small house 

in good locality with sewer
age connections, and suffi
cient land for garden etc.

Apply Box 200, Advocate 
office 8-9

This section of the Act to amend 
the Rateq and Taxes Act is published 
under a resolution of the County 
Council at their annual meeting in 
January 1917 The Assessors and 
ron-rcsident ratepayers will take no
tice. as the faction will be strictly 
enforced.

The said Act Is further amended by 
adding thereto the following section :

“153 It shall be the duty of the 
Board of Assessors for each Parish in 
each County tk> prepare before the 
first day of July in each year a 
schedule containing a description by 
metes and bounds of each parcel of 
real estate in the said Parishes res
pectively, in respect of which at 
least two years County school or 
highway taxes have accrued or in 
reipect of which the County school 
or highway taxes or any portion 
thereof shall have been due and un
paid for more than one year or in 
respect of which any special assess
ment or Instalment or portion there
of shall have been due for more than 
one year with the name of the per
son or persons) assessed as they ap
pear upon the last assessment list of 
the said Parishes and a statement of 
the amount due in each care and 
such statement vÇien so prepared 
shall be by the several Boards of As 
sessors for each Parish fyled with 
the County Secretary.”

(Sgd) E. P. WILLISTON.
Secretary-Treasurer, Northumber

land County.
Newcastle, N. B., Jan 31st, 1917

Sheriffs Sale.

J There will be sold at Public Auc- 
! t;on at the Court House in Navcas- 
j tie in the County of Northumtoer- 
j land.* in tho Province of New Bruns
wick, on Thursday the inineteenth day 
cf April next, at the hour of Twelve 
O'clock Noon, all the estate, right, 
title, r-hare and interest, both at law 
a .id in equity of James A. Bundle, 
of. in, and to the following lot or

Ike

W:DUfTIN FARMUAA 
‘A SOn OF EttlAI"

PALLAS' PICTURES

At the Happy Hour Friday and Saturday.
I

piece of land, viz:
ALL that piece or parcel of land 

and premises situate lying and be
ing in the said Town cf Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland 
aforesaid, and abutted and bounded 
aa follows», viz:—Beginning on the 
westerly side line of Chaplin Island 
Road at its intersection with the 
northerly ^ide Ifcne of a road or 
lane leading westerly therefrom 
along the northerly efde of tho Ii- 
tercolonlal Railway Station lands, 
thence northerly along the westerly 
s?de line of Chaplin Island Roa0 
atoresaid to its intersection with the 
southerly r(’de line of another road 
or lane also leading westerly from 
the said Chaplin Island Road, 
thence westerly along the mid last 
mentioned line to the north easterly 
corner of lands owned by Mary T. 
Davidson and Allan A Davidson 
Trustees and conveyed to them by 
the said Jametf A. Bundle by Inden
ture bearing date the ninth day of 
November. A. D.. 1910, thence south
erly along the easterly ryde line of 
the said Davidson land to the north
erly side line of the said firent men
tioned lane or road, and thence 
easterly along the same to the west
erly side of Chaplin Island Road be- 
i lg the place of beginning, and which 
piece of land above described com
primas and includes all the land and 
premises conveyed to the said James 
A. Rundle by Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by In
denture bearing date the thirty-first 
cay of May, A. D. 1910, and also the 
lands conveyed to him by Kirk W. 
Hobart and Henrietta Hobart by In
denture bearing date the thirty-first 
day of September, A. D. 1907, sav
ing and excepting that said part of

the said hast mentioned or Ho
bart land which was conveyed as 
aforesaid by the said James A. Run
dle to the said Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by the 
said Deed bearing date the ninth day 
of November, A. D. 1910, together 
with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and 
every of them, and the p-ivileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise ap
pertaining, the same having been 
seized by me and to be rpld under 
and by virtue of an execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court at the suit 
of John T. Rundle against the said 
James A. Rundle.

DATED at Nelson In the said 
County of Northumberland the sev
er th day of February, A. D., 1917.

JOHN O’BRIEN.
High Sheriff Northumberland 

Cent y. 7-16

io
Per Cent. Off

ALL

SUITS and
FOR THE BALANCE OF JANUARY

RUSSELL & MORRISON
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BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE

Kt
.3

Many of the most particular 
families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and grdceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats in variety, 
and the season*» range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
Teleptone 22

More About 
The H. C. of L.

With all commodities soar
ing in price, it behoves the 
buyer to look for full value in, 
every article.

When Buying Matches 
Specify Eddy’s !

Their quality is beyond ques- 
tidn, but besides this e\;ery 

box is a Generously Filled 
box.

Look out for short-count 
matches, there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by Always 
Everywhere Asking for Eddy’f»

Mr. George Barron of Lower Derby, 
w. , .a, Lcwn on Thursday of last
week.

M.u. A. Scott entertained the Lad
ies Aid on Friday evening.

Mrs. Christina Wood and son 
KenJjll, visited friends in Newcas
tle on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dinan returned 
her: 3 on Monday after visiting 
friends in American cities.

Mrs. Herb Russell and Mrs. Willis 
McKenzie were in Chatham on Wed
nesday. i

The Women’s Institute mejnbeijL 
and some friends have just finished 
20 pairs socks, 1% dozen pajama suits 
and 10 dozen towels that were sent to 
them by the Daughters of the Em
pire in Fredericton.

The Institute Ladies intend holding 
chain teas at their homes to raise 
money to buy material for the sol
diers.

The Oddfellows of Newcastle 
Lodge No. 93. will confer the Second 
Degree on candidates from Loggie- 
ville and Chatham in the Associated 
lodges Hall, Douglastown, tomorrow 
night. Delegations are expected from 
Newcastle and Millerton to assist in 
lhe work.

The members of Golden Link L. 
O. B. A Douglastown, will confer 
their second degree next Thursday 
night. 22nd instant.

Caledonia Division, No. 126. S. of 
T., Douglastown. had a very interest
ing meeting 'Tuesday night. Tn. en- j 
tertainment included the following: , 

Instrumental music?--Miss B. Hut- j 
t hit on

Recitation—Kendall Wood 
Reading—Burton Anderson i
Duet-Misses.* Emma Morrison and 

Lessie Wood
Recitation—R. K. Jessamin 
Reading—Robert Cowie 
Instrumental music—Wm. A. Jes

samin
Reading—Miss Annie E. Jessamin 
Recitation—Norman Dickens 
Miss Annie Russell of Newcastle 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Elmer 
Woods.

WANTED
MEN *»» WOMEN

TO
Attend Short ourses in 

AGRICULTURE

FreeCoursei in 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months 
of February and March 1917, as fol
lows:
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX

February 5th to 9tn, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

iMarch 12th to 16th, inclusive 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
aIr<o meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to in
sure a full attendance. /

Aq the courses will be abort, those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain througheut the 
course.

But if you cannot arrange to bo in 
attendance during all of a course, 
doh’t let this prevent you from being 
present as much as posable. ‘

Tbe only expenses you will incur 
afe for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase single 
Firqt-class Ticket and secure a 
standard Certificate from the Ticket 
Agent

Railway fares amounting to $2.09 
or over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agflrulture.

As each course will be adapted to 
meet the condition* of the soctlon of 
the province In which it is held, ee 
a rate programmée, for the different 
rourqes are being prepared.

Write J. W. Mitchell, Department 
of Agriculture, Frederlçton, N. B, for 
application form, further Information 
and a program of the course you 
parppee attending.

ladle* are cerdlAlly Invited to at
tend lecture* and take any portion of 
M couru* in which they are interest-

NEW JERSEY
New Jersey, Feb 13—The weather 

for the past few days has been very 
severe. We are looking forward to 
milder weather.

Quite a number or the young people 
attended the concert and tea given in 
Puint Church hall in aid of the Red

Mr. Howard Bell is able to be 
aiound again after his recent illness

The many friends of Mrs George 
Loggie are glad to hear that she is 
improving in health.

Miss Willa Loggie who spent a 
few days with her parents has re
turned to Chatham

Miss Lillie Wasson has gone to 
Loggieville on a visit to friends.

Mrs John Loggie of Russellville, 
is visiting friends here

Miss Mabel McKnight spent Sun
day at her home here

Miss Jennie Stymiest of Chatham 
’s spending a few days with her sis
ter, Mrs Wasson

Mr. Earl Ashford of Newcastle, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Peter 
Loggie.

Our men and boys are busy getting 
ready for the coming election.

Mr. Wilbur McKnight who is oa 
Lome Service at St. John, was re
cently màrricd to a young lady of 
that city.

Mrs. Sam. Wasson spent Monday 
evening with Mrs. Clem Morrison.

Mr. John Loggie spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. Elmer Loggie has gone to 
work with Mr. Sam Wasson

The roads are in a very good con
dition considering the snow storms

We can hear wedding bells ringing 
for the future.

NOWLANVILLE

Bloomfield Ridge, Feb. 14—The lad 
lea of the Red Cross Society met at 
Mrs. D. A. Smith’s oa Thursday.

Removed to McGivney
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ‘ Estey have 

inoved to McGivney Jet. They will 
be much missed at this place. Mrs. 
Estey being a prominen* churca 
worker.

Mr. Nelson Brown lectured in the 
Grange Hall on Tuesday evening to 
a largo audience.

We arc sorry to report that Mrs. 
Wardio McDonald is very ill. Dr. 
Kyan of Boiestown is In attendance.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
Frank Calhoun on Sunday and left 
a bouncing boy.

High Winds Make Hard Work
Mr. Alex. Smith, our popular road 

commissioner is kept very busy keep 
ing the roads bushed, owing to ' the 
high winds of late, ft is quite a 
rtrenuous job.

Miss Lena Shannon was calling on 
Mrs. C. E. Boies Thursday evening.

Back From Boston
Mrs. Akley Holmes who has spent 

the winter in Boston has returned 
home again . She expects to move to 
Poaktown in the spring, where her 
husband is at present engaged in the 
iumberlng business with his father, 
Mr. Janies Holmes.

To Have a Concert
The young folks of this place met 

at Mrs. Jack Spencers on Wednes
day evening to organize a committee 
1er a concert to be held at this place 
in the near future.

Miss Kate Parker left for Freder
icton one day last week where she 
will spend the winter.

Mrs. Leon Keene and son Murray 
of Belfast, Maine, spent the week
end with Mrs. Clair Boise.

Through Lumbering
Mr. James Pond has finished his 

lumber operations and has returned |

The people of this p>aco are great
ly * interested in the gold • mines 
which were discovered on Stewart 
Brook last fall.

We are pleased to see the smiling 
countenance of Milton Thibodeau in 
our community again after an ab
sence of several months in the West.

Mr. Roy Norrad who has been in
disposed with a broken finger was 
able to be around Sunday 

Some Snow!
The snow is so deep at this place 

that several of the ladies had to 
snow-shoe to the clothes line In or
ner to'hang out their clothes Some 
snow !

Mr. Earle Munn made a flying trip 
to Fredericton on Monday.

Mr. Everett Campbell, our popular 
ma,11 carrier wears a very broad 
smile these days. We wonder why?

Mr. Daniel Spencer was calling on 
friends on Sunday.

Hiring Teams
Mr. Cleveland Price spent the week 

end at this place hinng teams to 
f.nir.h his lumber operations with.

Mr. Price is one of the prominent 
bosses of the Miramichi Lumber 
Company, and is the right man at 
the business.

RENDUS
Renous, Feb 12—The weather for 

the past few days has been very 
cold and stormy.

Mr. William Roulston . passed 
through here one day last week

Mr. Geo. Parker, government scal
er passed through here en route to 
South Branch, Renous.

Mr. Frank Hayes has returned 
home from Jacque tltiver.

Mr. Thomas Truedale was calling 
on Mr. James Hayes on Sunday

Mies Mable Hogan is visiting Mrs. 
James Donovan.

Miss Iter* Mahoney was ailing on 
Mr. James Hayei last Sur ty.

Mr. Thomas Hayes'was he guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. William M ihoney on 
Sunday last.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
Chas .Hayes. It’s a boy. ,

Mrs. Alfred Jardine, of Underhill, 
has received the following letter 
from her son Frank, who is fighting 
bis country’s battles somewhere in 
France. »

France, Jan. 20, 1917 
Dear Mother:—Just a few more 

bae-j telling you I am still well, hope 
> t u are ail the same. 1 am down in 
my dugout now, just came off post a 
few minutes ago, had a good supper 
r.nd feel like going to bed. I guess 
we will sleep alright tonight for the 
big gens are all silent now. When 
they open fire you would think you 
were in the shaking barren .the way 
the ground shakes. Our artillery 
«tends over ten shells to the Germans 
one that comes over. I don’t think 
the war will last very long now. You 
will be surprised some day when 1 
come marching in with my rifle and-, 
bayonet and gas helmet on. I didn’t 
receive the parcels you sent me yet, 
l would like awful well to get the 
tobacco for you know there is no 
Napoleon over here. The rats are 
awful thick over here. I waked up 
the other night and there was a rat 
with my pipe smoking. Tell John 
and Milieu they might laugh but it 
;s true. And mother you don't need 
to worry about me for although I have 
had plenty of close shaves, a miss is 
as good as a mile and when a bullet 
v.hizzes by you know you are not 
Lit 1 oxp.cted to see some of the 
ooys from around home over here 
before this. Tell them to take a 
rip across for there is plenty of guns 

ammunition and good sharp bayonets 
over here and we boys from Canada 
arc the ones who are not afraid to 
use them. Tell father I will write 
to him soon.

Well mother I must close for this 
time, so goodbye and answer soon 
;md tell me all the news from around 
home.

Your loving son,
FRANK. }

—

Somewhere in France,
Dec 28 th,1916

Rolled Oats. .. 25e pkg
Kellogg’s Coro Fioles, 10c.
Krjekle “ •• S for 25c
Gr ape Wot* .... 15e pkg.
Shredded Wheel Biscuit,

2 pkgs. for 25c
Cream of Wheat, 22c pkg.
Puffed Wheat .... 15c pkg.
Puffed Rice ,.15e pkg.
Include Some of Above With

Your Next Order. 4H
D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle

unit. I am serving as chief cook on 
active service:

1— Sardines on toast
2— Cream of tomato soup 
3.—Salmon fish-balls

Assessment Notice

From Gr. R. J. Hubbard, 20121, !
H*20 S 2nd E D A C.'c E F.
To the Editor:

My dear Sir:—Just another short j 
letter to you from the battlefields, 
which I know there Will be space to 
hold. It's just to ifiov.- the boys at [ 
home that we arc not down hearted I 
yet. and that we eijoy a bit of life ! 
under the fire of the enemy’s guns. | 
with just as good a spirit as they at j 
home who would not come to the \ 
call and fight for the freedom of the 
land of the maple leaf. Jurjt a min- | 
ute, editor, there’s a rumor floating !
about the fields here that the --------- |
(name deleted by editor) toot and ! 
shoe factory has a special contract i 
this winter making felt shoef| for a | 
civilian army. But surely it isn’t 
because their feet are cold. They \ 
stay indoors. It must be on account j 
of being afraid to meet a soldier that j 
has done his bit and has returned i 
home with a proud smile. Well I 
-ini probably drifting off my course, j 
but anyhow, I am just giving you i 
now the menu o fthc Christmas din- : 
ner which I served to the boys In the

PARISH OF NEWCASTLE
The Assessors of Rates for the 

Parish of Newcastle having received 
the Warrant of Ascsijiient for 1917, 
hereby call upon all persons liable 
ftr Taxes within the said Parish, to 
hand in to them, within Thirty days 
froim this date .a Statement of their 
Real Estate, Personal Property and 
Income a:- required by law.

The amounts called for by the 
warrants for the several funds are 
as follows:
Patriotic Fund $61.17
Contingent Fund 1416.00
County Home 220.00
County School Fund 697.78
Pauper Lunatics 154.88
Scott Act 58.40

C. E. FISH.
(WILLIAM INXIS,
ALLEN McLEAN. Accessors 

Newcastle, N. B., Feb 5, 1917 7-10

DISSOLUTION OF
CO PARTNERSHIP

A—Roast turkey. Dressing, Roast 
pork and apple sauce. Potatoes, 
turnips, carrots, peas, string beaus,

5— Plum pudding. Brandy sauce
6— Peach comprc
7— Wine. Cakes
8— Coffee. Bread and Butter.
We began serving dinner at 2 p

n« and finished a 14.30 p m, and to 
wind up we served liqvors and smok 
es, and after a volley of cheers the 
soldiers returned to their usual du
ties w’ith a proper Christmas smile. 
And, believe me, Mr. Editor, I wore 
the same kind of a smlie, for I had

the handling of all the drinkables;;

So I will close for now, hoping we; 
.will all be back to old Miramichi foT 
next Christmas.

GUNNER â J HUBBARD,

Mrs. Horace Morrell of Frederic
ton. it the guest this week of Mrs. 
Walter Morrell.

Miss Mary Lawler is spending i 
few days in Moncton the guest of 
Mrs. R. L. Lennox.

Mrs. C. H. LaBillois of Balhousse, 
is spending a couple of days in town, 
the guest of the Misses Quigley.

ii VALENTIN ES ! i|
We have « large stock of VALENTINES, well 

assorted at extremely moderate prices

FOLLANSBEE& CO I

Notice is hereby given that the, 
partnership subsisting under the 
style and firm name of James A 
llundle & Co., between James A 
Rundle of Newcastle in the County ol 
Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick and the undersigned 
James Robinson of Millerton in the 
County and province aforesaid under 
partnership agreement bearing date 
the fourth day of October 1906 made 
between said parties whereby the 
said partnership was to continue for 
a period of ten years from said last 
mentioned date, has been dissolved 
s'nce the expiration of the term for 
which said agreement of nartnershlp 
was entered into and which expired 
on the fourth day of October last 
past.

Dated the seventh day of Novem
ber A. D.. 1916.

JAMES ROBINSON.

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, FahB’li
PHONE 144 "24-

CLEARANCE SALE
■OF-

Ncwlanville, Feb 14—The weather 
for the past week has been very 
cold and the roads are in a terrible 
condition and the lumbermen are 
getting on slow with their work.

Miss Margaret Burns was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Eng
lish on Sunday last.

A very enjoyable evening was 
spent at the home of Miss Maymu 
lower on Monday last. Dancing and 
tinging being the chief amusements.

Mr .Joseph Dolan left here Iasi 
week for Boston to take a course 
in Business College

Miss Annie Ivory is slowly recov? 
ering from a severe case of la grippe 

Mi*. Albert Vickers was visiting 
friends in Heart Gravel.

Mr. Robert Alward passed through 
here on Sunday last en route to New 
Germany.

Mr. Joseph A. Meen spent Sun
day at his home here.

Mrs Michael Woods was a guest 
of Mrs Michael ConnoU at her home 
In Heart Gravel last week

Mr. Thomas Dolan has returned 
Home from Montreal last week 

Miss Agnes Dolan gave a delight 
tul tea party Friday evening. Among 
some of the guests were Misses 
Kathleen Woods, Mayme Power, Cas
sia Donahue and Claire A. Mein.

R0GER8VILLE
Rogersvllle, Feb 13—Mrs. Jos 

oph F. Gallant went to 
Moncton Hospital to undergo an op
eration on one of her eyes.

We are having about the roughest 
winter we had for a number of years 
with about 4 feet of snow.

Last Monday a delegation compos
ed of John Maloney, A. M. Arseneau, 
M. O’Brien, Pat Chaisson went to 
Chatham to attend the Libera* conven 
tlon to be held there In the Interest 
of the Liberal Party. Premier Mur
ray look out for Northumbrland.

Mrs E Leger who had a* attach 
cf inflamation of the lungs, la recov
ering slowly. > -

ENJOYABLE CONCERT IN DOUG
LASTOWN WEDNESDAY NIGHT

A very successful conert and tea 
was hold in Dougl.istown Temperanct 
Hail last night in aid of St. Sam
uel’s church funds. The concert was 
given by Professor Coyne and a num 
her of the boys of St. Thomas’ Col
lege, Chatham, and luneneun . ;vas 

nerved by the ladies of the St. Sam
uel s Altar Society. The large halt 
was filled and a good sum was real
ized. '1 he entertainment was excel
lant, reilecting great créait upon all 
w.u took part, The vj.iccrt wa~ 
ihe same as recently given in Mill- 
oaiïk lor a similar purpose. 'l he 
program was as lollows:

Instrumenta lmusic—piano. Prof. 
Coyn, violin, John slogan.

Solo—ihc Daughters of Mother 
Machree—Lawrence Shcasgreen. (En 
core) ’Good Bye, Good Luck, Gou 
Bless You.”

Piano Solo—Ernest Driscoll 
Recitation—“St. Peter ' — John

llcgan
Song—“An Angel in all but Name’ 

—Ernest Driscoll. (Encore)—“i 
t>f the Earth”

Dialogue—‘A Little Sketch, Just 
Foolishness—Thomas Troy and John 
McEachcrn

Piano Solo—“The Death of a 
Friend”—John Hogan

Intermission—Sale of Candy—Wm. 
Dunn and Prof. Coyne auctioneers.

Recitation—"Towser Shall be Tied 
To-night”—Leonard Dolan. (Encore) 
“Elijah Brown the Cobbler.”

Instrument music—Prof Coyne and 
John Hogan

Dialogue—“A Holy Terror”—Fran
cis Broadley, Edward McNeil, Gerald 
Ityr.n and Arthur Walsh, burnt cork 
artists.

Indian Club Swinging—Prof.
Coyne.

Recitation—Kelly’s Dream—Prof. 
Coyne

Luncheon.
The boys of 8t .Thomas are talent

ed speakers and mwalcfana and their 
entertainment was enjoyed Immense
ly

“Queen

SLEIGHS AND FURS
During the next three weeks we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices our Entire 

Stock of Ladies and Men s

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS
AND

“BROCKVILLE SLEIGHS”
in all different designs This includes the Fore Door Cutters which are the most Comfor
table and up-to-date Sleighs yet built. We must reduce this line of Stock and know you 

well find our prices attractive.

THE UHIHSHIRY CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B.-NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 

OF AORICULTURE.
HON. J. A MURRAY, Minister
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ELECTORS
OF

TheHounty of Northumberland
"GENTLEMEN: Having been nominated by the convention of the 

Liberal-Conservative party of Northumberland county as candidates for the 
Legislative Assembly in support of the present provincial government we 
confidently appeal to you for support, because the principles we are indentified 
with are in line with the best interests of the county. The policy that has been 
adoptedby the Government must commend itself to every man who has at heart 
the good of the country. The

GOOD ROADS POLICY
must commend itself to all. It involves the expenditure of about ten times as 
much on the highways as was expended last year, and you will readily under
stand that such an expenditure will put every highway in good condition. And 
then, having made the roads good the Minister of Public Works will keep them 
good by having them patrolled, just as the railways are patrolled by section men 
so that every little defect may be remedied before it becomes an obstruction. 
This, every man must admit is the ideal Highway System—First Make the 
Roads Good; Second, Keep Them Good. We regard this as more important 
to the people and the province, and necessarily more„productive of good results, 
than any other policy that has been proposed. If you want the highways made 
good by the expenditure of $500,000, and then kept good by section men who 
will frequently traverse every mile of roadway and make all necessary repairs, 
vote for us, without regard to political prejudices.

LAND FOB THE LANDLESS
There has been, in the past, too much obstruction in the path of young men 

who wanted to take up settlement land, and we will do our best to have the 
regulations modified, so that every young man of the county, who may desire to 
settle upon a farm, may get 100 acres of suitable Crown Land, as near to 
roads and markets as possible.

Returned soldiers, who have risked their lives by fighting for the Empire of which 
we form a part, must be given 100 acres of land each, in convenient localities, in 
recognition of their patriotic and self-sacrifiding work on the battlefield and in the 
trenches, whether they wish to settle on it or not. They have fought to save the 
country, and they should be given part of it as a reward.

LAND FOR SMALL OPERATORS
We heartily approve of Sec. 7 of the Timber Lands Act, 1913, which » provides 

for taking twenty-five per cent out of big land leases and dividing the land so taken 
among small operators and will do our best to have that law put into force.

BARK AND PULP
We will see that provision is made for giving the Millerton Extract Works an opportunity for getting 

bark as near at hand as possible, This can be readily accomplished by a little Government pressure 
on lessees of'hemlock lands.

mined
wood

The Millerton Pulp Mill is an industry that must be encouraged, and we will use our most deter- 
d efforts for the purpose of effecting arrangements that will ensure it a never failing supply of

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
The Government Proposals for Technical Education will be strongly supported by 

us, as they will result in industrial progress and improvement

AGRICULTURE
No Minister of Agriculture has done half as much as Premier Murray for en

couraging and promoting agricultural progress and prosperity, and we will heartily 
support his policy in that respect.

RAILWAYS
Representatives of the County have, within recent years, voted millions for railway projects that 

did not include one of the Northumbeiland railways that are urgently needed. We will strenuously 
oppose any railway-construction bill that does not provide for the much-needed railways from toggle- 
viiie to Escuminac, Newcastle to Redbank, and Newcastle to Tracadie.

J. L. STEWART, F. D. SWIM,
JEROME A. GALLANT, LAWRENCE DOYLE.

Dr. Clark Scares
His Own Party

Ottawa, Feb. 13—Dr. Michael Clark 
the noted Red Deer Liberal, whose 
speech in .support of the Govern
ment lasl session attracted national' 
attention, has once again been com
pelled to repudiate the pety parti
sanship of his own party. In a great 
speech before the Toronto Canadian 
Olub last week Dr. Clark made with
ering reference to the “political par
tisans," and the men who talked of 
Canada bankrupting herself for the 
Fmpire, and proceeded :

“Canada has done well. Some 
people thizik that she has shown 
some little signs of faltering. I do 
not believe that there is faltering. 
It is true we heard an echo lately, 
which was only an echo, and died 
away, as such things deservedly do."

7Thc question was asked some
where—and I am sorry that such a 
question should have been asked: 
‘Are we going to bankrupt ourselves 
for England?’ I know I am on dan
gerous ground, I can’t help it. I 
have a habit of saying what I think. 
Tbï«t«^question idid <pot carouse so 
much indignation in my mfnd as 

pity—pity that* any young Canadian 
should have so failed to grasp the 
magnitude of the issue, and pity in 
the second place that any young 
Canadian should have gone over the 
history of the British in this war and 
her history of other days and fail to 
realize that Britain is going near 
the verge of . bankruptcy for the 
world’s freedom.”

And after this scathing arraign
ment of the man whom Sir Wilfrid

/cmlorsed, and addressed as “My 
dear Lucien" Dr. Clark proceeded to 
address himself to the partizans 
of the Opposition as follows :

“There are grouchers and grum
blers—yes, and there are profiteers 
and l partizans, and I wêuld
send the whole four groups to some 
place where they weren’t so likely 
to bo run over by steam engines as 
they would be were they at the 
mercy of Canadians such as are re
presented here.”

This strong condemnation of the 
disloyal utterances of men in the 
Liberal party like Lucien Cannon, 
and of partizan blatherskites in the 
same" party like the Kytes and the 
Carvolls, does not come from a Con
servative. It is the verdict of as 
sturdy a Liberal as this country has 
known since the days of Cartwright 
and Blake—a Liberal of the British 
school—one who has walked by the 
side of British Liberals like Glad
stone and Morley and Asquith and 
Grey. And it is a verdict that will 
cause a searching of hearts among 
the honest, British Liberals of this 
country.

I OWE
MY HEALTH

To Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Washington Park, Ill — “I am the 
mother of four children and have suf

fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil
dren’s loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would not 
want anyone to talk

to me at times. Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re
stored ine to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth
ful looks. My friends say 4 Why do you 
look so young and well î * I owe it all 
to the Lydia EL Pinkham remedies.” 
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let
ters written by women made well by Ly
dia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
charge.

to do their work with this conti i- 
gency in view. Both political parties 
have declared for Prohibition, and 
the inspectors will not, therefore, be 
afraid of dismissal as the result of a 
change of Government.

REPEAL THE SCOTT ACT
(Chatham World)

The outlook is in favor of the re
peal of the Scott Act, in all the coun
ties that have adopted it, so that the 
New Brunswick Prohibition Act may 
prevail over the whole province. This 
will make the law uniform from 
Charlotte to Restigouche which will 
be much better in every way tha’n 
divert and conflicting laws in ad
joining municipalities. Local option 

a matter of such vital importance 
is illogical and against the public 
good. It has been tried and found 
wanting. 'How can the ut|2 of Intox
icants be curtailed by stopping the 
sale in one district and allowing it 
to go on in an adjoining district? 
What good is done by refusing licen
ces in one ward of a town, as in 
Campbellton, and granting them in 
the other wardri? We must have 
uniformity of law and practice if the 
•Iquor traffic is to be suppressed. We 
believe thjat c>)ary municipally that 
now has the Scott Act will repeal 
It. so that we may have one law for 
the whole province . The law may, 
or may jiot, effect as great a re
form* as Itri friends hope for, but it 
should have a fair trial on Its mer
its. Everything depends on enforce 
meat, and the Murray Government 
has gi\;en pledges in regard to this 
that are perfectly satisfactory to the 
Te mpe ran cp peopljo. Local option 

never did. and never will, stop the 
sale of liquor except Spasmodi
cally. It Is foolish to blame iMunii- 
clidal Councils for such) failure. Suc
cess with sjuch a system Is i npos
sible In the nature of things. At
tempts, honest and determined at
tempts, have been made by Town 
Councils to enforce the Scott Act 
in such a way ar| to stop the sale of 
liquor, and seemed for a short time 
to meet with some success, but all 
have failed. These spasms, after 
âI<stroÿii\£t some ftooka of /booze, 
sending some dealers to jail and 
driving rpme out of the country, and 
temporarily closin : some hotels, 
have died out and been succeeded 
by very liquid oalmu.

We have arrived at the conclusion 
from the observation and experience 
of years and from having been in a 
position that entailed rpme respon
sibility for sit enforcement that lo
cal option Is a dead failure, and that 
the only way to give Prohibition a 
fair trial In New Brunswick ia to 
get under the N. B. Prohibition Act. 
A Dominion Prohibition Act would 
be more effective and that may come 
before very long. We are not as 
confident as some of our friends 
that as a result at legal prohibition 
a great change will be effected in 
the habits of people who are now 
addicted to drink, hi* we are ready 
to give the law a fair and honest 
trial and see what can be accom
plished with It in the cause of no 
briefly and good cl tl sens hip 

The Chief Inspector will be ap-
1161 fl M «nonoH

pointed by the Governyment on the 
recommendation of the Dominion 
Alliance, and hq will appoint the 
Deputy Inspectors. The Town Coun
cils. the County Connells, and the 
member* of the Legislature, will 
hare nothing to do with the selec
tion of these officials. The* will not, 
like Scott Act Inspectera, be liable 
to be turned eat as a resalt of 
municipal election, and will not hgve

Straight Party Ticket 
In Northumberland

(Continued from page 1) 
him great pleasure, he said, to see 
the old couaty united again to fight 
for the Conservative party. He re
minded the delegates that they 
should feel their responsibility to do 
all they could for the good cause and 
the splendid ticket, which had been 
nominated. He was proud of such a 
ticket, and particularly proud of the 
candidate chosen to repreijent the 
Aoadians. The county was to be 
congratulated upon having such men 
as had been nominated to vote for. 
He was happy to observe that there 
was not a discordant note in the con 
vCntion, and he urged every member 
of the party to (tand in line a.nd 
show what the Libertl-Conservatives 
could do in Northumberland There 
was only a short time to fight, but 
the conservative^ were strong enough 
to win if they would fight hand in 
hand." There's another message I 
want to give you. This government 
is going to win. It is one of which 
we are all proud" declared the 
speaker To read the polities) laid 
down by Hon Mr Murray and Hon 
Mr. Smith, was as good a canvas as 
®n>'ono needed, and he was sure the 
people wohld put them back into 
power.

Mr Lawlor said some people had 
asked him where he was going to 
stand In the fight. “I am going to 
stand right behind the Murray gov
ernment" he replied. “My heart and 
soul are in thfls fight. I am ready 
to do all 1 can, to work where I am 
wanted, and to go and speak where 
and when anyone calls upon me to do 
ep."

After suggestions from P J Mcln- 
tjre re organization, the Convention 
adjourned.

WAR SONG
• By M. Whelan 

At our brave country’s call we feel 
That everyone r^ould serve 

With arms and heart and nerves of 
steel

Nor from our duty swerve 
To strike the tyrant Teuton down 
Until the fight is done 
For God and country, King and 

Crown
Until the war iff v/on

The Turk and Teuton are the foes 
. Of freedom on the earth 
They are the authors of our woes, 

They gave the mad war birth,
No tyrant Turk or Teuton horde 

Should dominate the world 
Then cast the scundrels overboard 

Keep the Old Flag unfurled 
Then rise you heroes of the North 

And follow where they led 
In the great «wise of Right go forth 

Like our great gallant dead 
Long may. the Britt fi Banner wave 

Above the good and true.
O’er land and sea, o’er world and 

waye.
The brave Red, White and Blue.

PROFESSIONAL
kiUHHil.1. J.5.CIUUM.II B.

Lawlor&Creaghan V
Barristers. SollcHore, Notariée ». / 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

aat Monday of each month. l5-lyr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Heck to and from an trains end 
Mate. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
shl will "i# attended to 
tS-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Rhone 10021

Electrical Work
Electrical work of all kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS. LTD. 35-0*

Another Example
M R. BENN, Esq.

Dear Sir:—This Is to thank you for 
prompt attention In the matter of ad
justment of Insurance on my property 
recently destroyed.

Very Sincerely Yours. 
411-yr.pd. L. a READ

Rooms To Let
At NOrdln, N. B , For particulars, 

Apply to
31-0 E. A. McCURDY

Hon. Ralph Smith. Minister of 
Finance for British Coumble, died 
suddenly on Monday-

There le more Catarrh In title 
section of the country than all 
Other diseases put itogether, end 
for year» It was supposed to be 
incurable. Doctor* prescribed local 
remedies, end by cnoetant falling 
to cure with local treatment pro
nounced It Incurable. Catarrh Is e 
local disease, greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions and there
fore requires constitutional treat
ment. Haiti Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J Cheney A. Co, Tol
edo, Ohio, Is a constitutional remedy 
le taken Internally and acts thru the 
Blood on ,the Mucous Surface* of 
«hé System One Hundred Dollars 
reward Is offered toy say ease that 
Half* Catarrh Cure Mia to cure. 
Send dor circulars and testimonials. 
F. J CHENEY A OO.. Tohdo, OU»

Sold by Druggist*. TSc
Haiti Family Pin* «or constipa

tion. M

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sslc si sll times. v

Public Wharf. Phone 61

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always en hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleas nt
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Noe. Houee- ■ 136; •hop—6» 
♦S-lyr. j

Tom, The Shoemaker 

Will Sharpen Your 

Skates, Knives, Scissors

When you want to keep you 
Skates, Knives and Scissors, in good 
trim, just send them to “Tom tlto 
Shoemaker" and you will be sure 
to have satisfaction there.

T. S. J. MARTINEAU
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
XLIX—12

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vlll- In the County of Northumber
land.

Stocked with the bast and meet 
modern funeral supplies and equip- 
menL

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phene No. 2-21 SS-Sm

V

THE

WINTER TERM
—OF-t-

FREDERICTGN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

-WILL OPEN

Men., Jaiuary 8,1917
Basin today to prepare for a good 

paying petition by dUUinc Informa- J
zssszs: rsvsis-f
sent on application. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, Pria.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

kflii
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Hie Chalice
1 of Courage

(Continued)

rtfcf l Eave been here alone for 
Sre years,- said the man grimly.
I ^That's different. I don’t know why 
)poa have chosen solitude, but I—"
I -You are a woman," returned the 
dlher gently, “and you have suffered, 
that accounts for everything.” 
i "Thank you,” said Enid, grr.tcfully.
•'And I am so glad you came back to 
Ine.”
I -Back to you,” reiterated the man, 
an* then he stopped. If he had al
lowed hie heart to speak he would 
have said. Back to you from the very 
ends of the world. “But 1 want you to 
believe that I honestly did not leave 
the trail until the ultimate moment,” 
he added.
i —I do believe It:” she extended her 
hand to him. “Ycu have been very 
good to me, I trust you absolutely.”
: And for the second time he took 
that graceful, dainty, aristocratic 
hand in his own larger, stronger, firm
er grasp. His face flushed again; un
der ether circumstances and in other 
days perhaps he might have kissed 
that hand. As it was he only held 
It far a moment and then gently re- 
Içuf ! it.

* A- J you think they are searching 
frr me?” she asked.

“i know it. 1 am sure of what. I 
mwould do for one I low—I 
lov<-h T mrr.nt and they—”

* «Iiey will find me?”
T*..v man shook his head.
* i urn afraid they will be convinced 

thn- yr.u have gone down with the 
fiord. Didn't you have a cap or—”

•‘Acs,” said the woman, “and 'a 
sweater. The bear you shot covered 
the sweater with blood. I could not 
put it on again.”

As she spoke she flushed a glorious 
crimson at the remembrance of that 
meeting, but the man was looking 
•way with studied care. She thanked 
him In her heart for such generous 
•nd kindly consideration.

“They will have gone down the 
stream with the rest, and It’s Just pos
sible that the searchers may find 
them, the body of the bear, too. This 
river ends in a deep mountain lake 
and I think It is going to snow; It 
will be frozen hard tomorrow.” 
i "And they will think me—there?”
J .1 am afraid so." *

‘ *And they won’t come up here?”
' “It is scarcely possible.”

“Oh!" exclaimed the woman faintly 
it the dire possibility that she might 
not be found.

“I took an empty bottle with me,” 
said the man, breaking the silence, “in 
which 1 had enclosed a paper saying 
that you were here and safe, save 
for your wounded foot, and giving 
direction how to reach the place.
I built a cairn of rocks in a shel
tered nook In the valley where 
your camp had been pitched and left 
the t'ghtlv corked bottle wedged on 
top of It. If they return to the camp 
they could scarcely fall to see it.”

••But If they don't go back there.”
“Well, It was just a chance."
“And If they don’t find me?”
“You will have to stay here for a 

while; until your foot gets well 
enough to travel, anyway,” returned 
the man, evasively.

“But winter is coming on; you said 
the lake would freeze tonight and if It 
•nows?”

“It will snow.”
The woman stared at him appalled.
“And in that case—”
“I am afraid,” was the slow reply,

•that you will have to stay here.”
He hesitated in the face of her white,

Btlil face—“ail winter,” he added, des
perately.

“My God," exclaimed the girl; 
talonc, with you?”

“MisiPHAitland,” said the man, reso
lutely, “I might as well tell you the 
truth. I can make my way to th*e set
tlements now or later, but it will be a _ _ ______ ____
Journey of perhaps a week. There will educated woman who knows how to would have had more range of action 
be no danger to me, but you will have sew?” » '
to stay here. You could not go with ; “It is a tradition In Philadelphia,

All EPISODE DEPICTING ATTACK ON A GERMAN TRENCH WITH BOMB AND BAYONET

"After the parapet had been almost flattened out by the fire from the British guns our troops came swarming over into the enemy trench,” states the London Sphere^ 
which also writes, "The incident pictured shows the bombers pouring down upon the startled garrison of the trench, who, with hands held high, are only too eager to sur
render. In the centre of the picture an officer, with revolver in hand, stands directing the operations.” -SI. ¥. H. Soerlal

emergency. I pass my ume m the 
summer getting ready for the winter. 
There is a « ave, or recess rather, be
hind the house which, as you see, is

ne recognized at once that Idleness 
would be Irksome.

“So you shall," he assented heartily, 
"when your foot is well enough to 
make you an efficient member of our 
little society."

"Thank you. and now—”
"Is there anything else before I get

,1m Icy air, naked and bare The cold 
was polar In Its bitter intensity.

The little shelf or plateau Jutting 
eut from the mountain side upon 
which the lonely cabin stood wan shel
tered from the prevailing winds, but 
the bouse itself was almost covered 
with the drifts. The constant Ère 
roaring up the huge stone chimney

”-£u think there l. no hope of their ‘ld "ow *t‘he

^ejames6bA°°rLh,mnrL been ,n
-rtr " she -, ,m cut n»«r th« drift, fry

eoore and windows tor light and Uo-

“And Who Is James Armstrong?”

built against the rock wall, and it Is 
filled with wood enough to keep us 
warm for two or three winters; I have 
an ample supply of provision and 
clothing for my own needs. You will 
need something warmer than that you 
wear.” he continued.

“Have you needle, thread and cloth?” 
she asked.

“Everything,” was the prompt- an* 
■wer.

“Then I shall not suffer.”
"Are you that wonder of wonders,” 

asked She man, smiling lightly,

the party,” she said reflectively, “I am 
sure he would never have given up.”

“And who Is James Armstrong, may 
I ask?" burst forth the other bluntly.

“Why he—I—he is a friend of my 
uncle and an—acquaintance of my 
own.”

"Oh,” said the man shortly and 
gloomily, as he turned away. ^

Eqjd Maitland had been very brave 
In his presence, but when he went out 
she put her head down oa her arms 
on the table and cried softly to her
self. Was ever a woman in such a 
predicament, thrown into the arms of 
a man who had established* every con
ceivable claim upon her gratitude, 
forced to live with him shut up in a 
two-room log cabin upon a lonely 
mountain range, surrounded by lofty 
and inaccessible peaks, pierced by ter
rific gorges soon to be Impassable 
from the snows? She had read many 
stories of castaways, from Charles 
Reade's famous “Foul Play” down to 
more modern instances, but in those 
cases there had always been an Ifcland 
comparatively large over which to 
reign with privacy, seclusir . opportu
nity for withdrawal; brigl heavens, 
balmy # breezes, Idyllic conditions. 
Here were two uplifted from the earth 
upon a sky-piercing mountain. They

arty. At Irst every stormy night 
would HU hi» laborious clearings with 
drifting enow, but as It became pack
ed down and frozen solid he was able 
to keep his various ways open without 
a great deal of difficulty. A little 
work every morJlng and evening suf
ficed.

Every day he had to go down the 
mountain stairway to the bottom of 
the pocket to feed and water the bur
ros. What was a quick and simple 
task in milder, warmer seasons some
times took him a half a day under the 
present rigorous conditions. And the

any large matter, ure ueiermttsoua 
of which would naturally effect their 
present or their future, their happin
ess, welfare life, he would assert him
self, and his assertion would be un
questioned and unquestionable by her.

There was a delightful satisfaction 
to the woman In the whole situation. 
She had a woman’s desire to lead In 
the smaller things in life, and yet 
craved the woman’s consciousness 
that In the great emergencies she 
would be led. In the great battles she 
would be fought for, In the great dan
gers she would be protected. In the 
great perils she would be saved. 
There was rest, comfort, joy and satis
faction in these thoughts.

The strength of the man she mas
tered was estimate of her own power 
and charm. There was a great, sweet, 
voiceless, unconscious flattery in his 
deference of which she could not be 
unaware.

Having little else to do, she studied 
the man. and she studied him with a 
warm desire and an enthusiastic pre
disposition to find the best In him. 
She would not have been a human 
girl If she had not been thrilled to

tention. sue looaeui into u«n own 
heart and saw there this man!

Oh, she had fought against It at 
first, but lately she had luxuriated 
In It. She loved him, she loved him! 
And why not? What Is it that wom
en love tn men! Strength of body? 
She could remember yet how he had 
carried her over the mountains in the 
midst of the storm, how she had been 
so bravely upborne by his arms to his 
heart. She realized later what a task 
that had been, what a feat of strength. 
The uprooting of that sapling and the 
overturning of that huge Grizzly were 
child’s play to the long portage up 
the almost impassable canon and 
mountain side which bad brought her j 
to this dear haven.

Was It strength of character she j 
sought, resolution. determination?1

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

Lantic Sugar
makes the best cske be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the hatter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine" granula
tion maire it dissolve 
at once.
- i
2 and 5-lb. Cartons
10 and 2Mb. Bags

4
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» KMC OF FAIN"

LinimeM I
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do—Old MINARD'S
liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard1» Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

never saw him start out in the very heart^of her by what thewoman
the storm without a sinking heart and 
grave apprehension. On his return to 
the cabin half frozen, almost spent 
and exhausted, she ever welcomed him 
with eager gratitude and satisfaction 
which would shine in her eyes, throb 
in her heart and tremble upon % her 
lips, control it as she might. And he 
thought it was well worth all the trou
ble and hardships of his task to be so 
greeted when he came back to her.

Winter had set in unusually early 
and with unprecedented severity. Any 
kind of winter in , the mountains 
would have amazed the girl, but even 
the man with his larger experience

man had done for her. She recognized 
that whether he asserted it or not, he 
had established an everlasting and | 
indisputable claim upon her.

The circumstances of their first 
1 meeting, which as the days passed 
, did not seem quite so horrible to her, 
and yet a thought of which would 
bring the bloodvto her cheek still on 
the bistant, had in some way turned 

I her over to him. His consideration 
of her, his gracious tenderness to
ward her, his absolute abnegation, his 
evident overwhelming desire to please 
her, to make the anomalous situation 
In which they stood to each other

and more liberty of motion if thqj^declared he had never before known bearable in spite of their lonely and ghg Loved to^Stand In the Full Fury

answered the girl, “that her daughters 
should be expert needlewomen.” 

i *Oh, you are from Philadelphia.*
| J‘Yes, and you?1

me. If I am any judge you couldn’t 
jpossibly use your foot for a mountain 
journey for at least three weeks, and 
by that time we shall be snowed Ir 
as effectually as If we were within 
the arctic circle. But if you swill let deftly and so quickly that she caught 
me go alone to the settlement I can him unaware and off his guard a sec
uring back your uncle, a woman to ond time within the hour, 
keep you company, before the trails ; “Baltimore,” he answered before'he 
are impassible. Or enough men to thought, and then bit his lip. He had 
make it practicable to take, you determined to vouchsafe her no infor- 
through the canons and down *»the mat Ion regarding himself, and here she 
trails to your home again. I could not hsd surprised him Into an admission 
■do that alone even If you were well, id the first blush of their acquaint- 
An the depth of winter.” j s’lee, and she knew that 'she had tri-

The girl shook her head stubbornly, umphed JCor she smiled In recognition
“A week alone in these- mountains -at It, —------—----------- ---------

and I should be mad,” she,said deci- She tried another tack, 
aively. “It Isn't to be thought of.” I “Mr. Newbold,” she began at a ven- 
i “it must be thought of," urged the ture, and aa it was five years since he 
riian. “You don't understand. It la had heaid that name, his surprise at 
either that or spend the winter here 
With me.”

The woman looked at him steadily. sl?ple' betrayed him a third
“And what have I to fear from you ara stories I have

tohe asked. | read« People who have been cast away
i “Nothing, nothing, an God la mr | on„2e6c“ ls'uad* and—”
•witness," protested the other; “but Ye8‘ Baid tùe man- "but no ca®t- 
the world’’’ « awaya that I have ever read of have
‘ "The world." said the woman relie» 'b™ItlfU"Jr Prodded with ev-

tively. "I don’, mean to .ay that it * L *7 V
means nothing to me, but it has cause ' ®, *re\ 1 told you J ,acked
enough tor what it would fain .ay Tnï . “h Î ,“d
now." She came to her decision .wlft-1 e,.? ‘ y°“r "*"* °eed not stagnate."

! * have looked at your books al
ready,” said the woman, answering

had been upon a derelict in the ocean.
•And she realized at the same timp 

that in all those stories the two cast
aways always loved each other. Would 
It be so with themj Was it so? And 

She Jhrew the question at him so ^{q the hot flame within outvied the

sueff sharp and suddod cold, or such unobserved intimacy, by an absolut^ 
deep and lasting snows. His dally lack of presumption on his part—al®

Let knowledge, which after all was 
very 
time.

ly. “There is no help for It,” she 
continued, "we are marooned"—she 
smiled faintly as she used the old 
word of tropic Island and southern 
eea-—"together. You have shown me 
that you are a man and a gentleman. 
In God and you I put my trust. When 
my foot gets well. If you can teach me 
to walk on snow shoes and It Is pos
sible to get through thq passes, we

hie glance.

fire of the hearth as the blood rushed 
to the smooth surface of her cheek 
•gain.

What would her father say If he 
eould know her position, what would 
the world say, and above all what 
would Armstrong say. It cannot be 
denied that her thoughts were terri
bly and overwhelmingly dismayed, 
and yet that despair was not without 
a certain relief. No man had ever *o 
Interested her as this one. What was 
the mystery of his life, why wae he 
there, what had he meant when he 
had blessed the Idle Impulse that had 
sent her into his arms?

Her heart throbbed again. She lift
ed her face from her hands and dried 
her tears, a warm glow stole over her 
and once again not altogether fro:u 
the fire. Who and what was tblo 
man? Who was that woman whose 
picture he had taken from her? Well, 
she would have time to find out. Ar.d 
meantime the world outside could 
think and do what It pleased. Eho 
■at staring into the fire light, seeing 
pictures there, dreaming dreams. SI a 
was os lovely as an angel to the man 
when he came back into tho room.

records had never shown such low 
temperatpres nor bad ibis observation 
ever noted such wild and furious 
storms as raged, then and there. It 
seemed as if Nature were in a con
spiracy to scql up the mountains and 
all tiie.v contained, to make ingress 
and egress ^ike impossible

A 'month nad elapsed and Enid’s 
foot was now quite well. The man 
had managed to sew up her hoot 
where the knife had cut it and al
though the job was a clumsy one the 
result was a usable shoe. It is as
tonishing the comfort she took when 
she first put it on and discarded for 
good the shapeless woolen stocking 
which had covered the clumsy band
age happily no longer necessary. Al
though the torn and bruised member 
-had healed and she could use It with 
care, her foot was still very tender

those things touched her profoundly.
Although she did not recognize the 

fact then perhaps, she loved him from 
the moment her eyes had opened in 
the mist and rpin after that awful 
battle in the torrent to see him bend
ing over her.

No sight that had ever met Enid 
Maitland's eyes was so glorious, so 
awe inspiring, so uplifting and mag
nificent as the view Irom the verge 
of the cliff in the sunlight of some 
bright winter morning. Few women 
had ever enjoyed such privileges as 
hers. She Hid not know whether she 
liked the winter crowned range best 
that way, or whether she preferred 
the snowy world, glittering cold in the 
moonlight; or even whether tt was 
more attractive when it was dark and 
the peaks and drifts were only light
ed by the stars which shone nevea so

1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR
We have begun our 60th year with 

every prospect of it being the best 
yet. Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD.

•. KERR, 

Principal

DALTON'S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

»hone 47 43-lys.

and capable of sustaining no violent brightly as just above her head.

CHAPTER XIV.This was where she had found hla . 
name, he realized. | —

“You will have this room for your , The Woman’s Heart,
own use and I will take the other for , That upper earth on which they 
mine,” he continued. lived was covered with a thick blank-

“I am loath to dispossess you.” , et of snow. The lakes and pools were 
”1 shaft be quite comfortable there, frozen from shore to shore. The

or long continued strain. Of neces
sity sho had been largely confined to 
the house, hut whenever it had been 
possible he had WTapped her in his 
great bear skin coat and had helped 
her out to the edge of the cliff for 
a breath of fresh air.

Sometimes he would leave her 
there alone, would perhaps have left 
her alone there always had she not 
imperiously required his company'.

Insensibly sho had acquired the hab
it—not a difficult one for a woman to 
fall Into—of taking the lead In the

When he allowed her she loved to 
stand sometimes in the full fury *f 
the gale with the wind shrieking and 
sobbing like lost souls in some icy 
inferno through tho hills and over the 
pines, the snow beating upon her, ftie 
sleet euiticg her face if she dared to 
turn, toward the storm. Generally be 
left her alone in the quieter moments, 
but in the tempest he stood watchful, 
on guard by her side, buttressing her, 
protecting her, sheltering her. Indeed 
hla presence then was necessary, 
without him she could scarce have |

; small affairs of thel/^clrcumscrlbed ! maintained a footing. The force of NEWCASTLE CASE
existence, and be had acquiesced In --------- 0,1
her dominance without hesitation or 
remonstrance. It was she who or-

of the'Gale. A * *
This man pad deliberately withdrawn 
from the world,eburied himself in this 
mountain, and had stayed there deaf 
to the alluring call of maà or woman; 
he had had the courage to do Üiat.

Waa^it strength of mind she ad
mired? Enid Maitland was no mean 
judge of the mental powers of her 
acquaintance. She was just as full of 
life and spirit and the joy of them as 
any young woman should be, but she 
had not* been trained by and thrown SYNOpS«S OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
with the best for nothing. Noblesse WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
oblige! That his was a mind well ~
stored with knowledge of the most, THE sole head of a family, or any 
varied sort she easily and at once It;°Ic over 18 years old may home- 
perceived. -(Of course the popular ftead a quarter-section of available 
books of the last five years had passed dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
him by, and of such he knew nothing, (hevvan or Alberta. Applicant must 
but he could talk intelligently. Inter- îl!,I)oar in person at the Dominion 
esttngly, entertainingly upon the great , ands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
classics. Keats and Shakespeare were D,stric t. Entry by proxy may be 
his most thumbed volumes. He had mndc any Dominion Lands Agency 
graduated from Harvard as a civil not Sub-Agency), on certain
engineer with the highest honors of conditions.
his class and school and the youngest Julios—Six months residence upon 
jnan to get his sheepskin! Enid Malt- and cultivation of the land in each of 
land herself was a woman of broad yc’ara . A homesteader may" live
culture and wide reading and she de- within nine miles of his homestead 
liberately set herself to fathom this oc a iarm ot at lea8t 80 acres on 
man’s capabilities. Not infrequently, certaIn conditions. A hnbitablo 
much to her surprise, sometimes to hou8e ,s required except where re- 
her dismay, but generally to her sat- 3idonc° performed In tho vicinity. 
Isfaction, she found that she had no L*vc slock may be substituted for 
plummet with which to sound his cultivation under certain conditions 
greater donthp Ib certain districts a homesteader

(*o b:* continued) In good standing, may pre-empt a
i quarter-section alongside his home-

IN

will try to get back; if not, we must 1014 eha11 be 7°ur room excluslve- »ountain brooks, if Ûiey flowed at all.
Walt.”

“The dedilon is yours,” said the 
inan. “and yet I feel that I ought to 
^olnt out to you how—1

. ly except when you bid me enter, as 
when I bring you your meals. I shall 
bold it inviolate.”

I “But,** said the woman, ’“there must 
■ be an equal division of labor. I must 
do my share."

ran under thick arches of Ice. The ,

dered their daily walk and conversa
tion. Her wishes were consulted 
about everything; tp be sure no great

deepest canons were well nigh Impas- ran*e of choice was allowed them, of 
sible from huge drift» that sometimes Bberty of action or freedom 1n the 
almost rose level with the tops of the constraints with which nature bound 
walls. In every sheltered spot groat, tbem- but wbeiever there was any 
‘banks of white were massed. The ■®1®ctlon she made It.

Tbe man yielded everything for her
“I see all that you see,” she inter-

SESSt U e“”,Wc!£r to me. ” °l
can do nothin» else.” ” excep: to,taZ# <*re of the 6txrroe- trees In tbe valleys drooped under..^S^bTlt h.y. no ,»pr» 01 T* ^

h.melon a, to yoor material comfort; —, -j,oaM be nneaual to .**“**. P**>* 7***
it «I—-— j» a— tv.n., mmmtain. * *m sttski * ifiooifl ne i}DO(juâi to *swspt clean by the fierce winterT T*0" «wart.

■ . .)

end yet he did It without In any way

thout surrendering hla natural in
dependence. The woman instinctive- 
ly realized that In agy greet crisis la

istead. Price $3.00 per acre, 
the wind might have hurled her down, • "SUPREME CC-UR" . Duties—Six months residence in
the mountâln but for his strong arm. | I*i the Supreme Court Appeal list leach of three years after earning 
When the cold grew too great ho led for the montli is the following New- j homestead patent: also 50 acres ex
tol* back carcfuMy to the hut and the castîe rase: - tra cultivation Pre-emption patent
warm fire. i'i*a vs Fish, executrix, etc.. A. A. may be obtained as soon as home-

Ah, yes, life and the world were Pavidaon, K. C„ for defendant, to stead patent, on certain conditions,
both beautiful to her then. In night, . „u »;>ort appeal to set aside Judg I A settler who has exhausted his
In day, by sunlight, by moonlight, fn sr.ent of Chief Justice Mcttoow) for I homestead right may take a purcha.s-

calm and stprm. Yet it made no dif
ference what was spread before the 
woman's eyes, what gloridus picture 
waa exhibited to her gaze, she could 
pot look at It more than a moment 
without thinking of the )n4n. "WSfc 
the most fascinating panorama that 
the earth's surface could spread he-, 
forjL human ylelon to engage her etc

the plaintiff and for a rule to enter 
verdict for defendant or for a new 
tint

GAFE CONDUCT
FOR SERN6TORFF 

France has formally granted safe 
passage through the allied blockade 
for von Bernstorff and file suite.

ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. \

Duties—Must reside six months In 
I each of three years, cultivate 6f

I
 acres and erect a house worth $$00 

W. \V. CORY,

Denutv of the Minister of the Intayier 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ef 

this advertisement will not he pMd 
tor. XLIX-45-XLJC-14
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HOW WAR SHIPS WILL GUARD THE COAST

KANADAS 
GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA

PROVED 
THE BEST BY 
EVERY TEST

THE POLITICAL “SMART SET”
By Michael Whelan.

This is a time tha£ tries men’s “soles"
Is the Government Ship upon the shoals?
The old combine are bound to win 
And in the last slip Mr. Slipp slipped in.
The royal Richard is counted out,
A good man gone there is not a doubt.
The mighty shuffle his shifted him
From the fierce limelight to the shadows d:«*n.
But brother Frank he is bound to Swim.
He is fair and frank and they all like him.
And brother Stewart still wants to know 
Why the Lord continues to pile up snow 
And why the mails are so mightly slow.
The public are looking to Vanderbeck 
To smash the Government into a wreck 
The rest of the fellows do not amount 
To a row of beans—they do not count.
But what are the people going to do
With the mighty gang, with the motley crew?
They will just have to do the best they can 

" While they search in vain for an honest man.
But he is coming, boys, do not fear.

^ Front the woods of the North he shall soon avpear.
He wears a whisker, he never shaves.
And he swears that Britons shall not bo slaves.
How to handle boodlers he understands.
He is down on the sale of the Public Lands
And the hair grows thick on the palms of his hands.
He says"the “Primer** should prime his gun
And shoot all the boodlers that ever run.

He says John Morrissy's the best man “out"*
But the rest are devils without a doubt.

* He’s the grand old man of the mighty north
And in due season he's going forth.

Renous, Blackville, N. B., Feb. 1917.

Here is a.graphic illustration of what the smaller ships of the 
American navy will encounter stationed along the Atlantic to pro
tect American ports from invasion in the event of war with Ger
many. The picture shows the monitor Tallahassee, now serving as 
a submarine tender attached to the Atlantic fleet, making slow 
headway through treacherous seas in rounding Cape Hatteras/the 
“graveyard of ships/* By a coincidence, the original Monitor, fore
runner of the vessels of the Tallahassee type, was lost off Cii|>e 

. llatteras, in the same vicinity as that in which the Tallahassee 
here is shown, on January 3, 1863. The photograph was taken sev
eral days ago while the Tallahassee was on her way to Key West. 
Fla., where she is new. --N-Y- “•

PRESENT GOVERNMENT NOT 
CONNECTED WITH

FLEMMING CHARGES

accusation to make or place before

To most i-ccpie it will appear ab
surd to attempt to connect any mem
ber of the Murray government with 
the charges made against Hon. J. K. 
Flemming and Hon. H. F. McLeod in 
1914. Premier Murray and Hon. Hr. 
Landry are the only members of the 
present government who were in the 
cabinet three years ago. Mr. Dugal. 
who made the charges, should be 
the best authority as to whether he 
desired to connect any member of 
the present government with the 
charges that he made against Messrs 
Hemming and McLeod during the 
legislative session of 1914. In mak
ing "his charges Mr. Dugal said: “I 
gladly exonerate from this charge 
the Honorable Messrs. Morrissy, 
Claj-ke .Wilson and Murray, as * 

have neither evidence nor suspicion 
against them.”

Mr. Dugal's attention having been 
called to the fact that he made no 
mention of the name of D Landry, he 
declared that he had no chance or

: the legislature against Dr. Landry, 
the then provincial secretary.

I No member of the present govern- 
n.ent having been charged by Mr. 
Dvgal in making his charges, and 
(the Royal Commission bavins de
clared that there was not the slight- 

I est suspicion connecting members of 
the Clarke government with these 
charges what purpose is it hoped to 

■ serve by attempting to make it ap
pear that members of the Clarke 
government or the Murray adminis
tration were charged with or guilty 
rl" any wong-doing?

T. I. L Discuss
Important Topics

Children's Aid Society Decided 
Upon, Ar.d other Social 

Service Work 
Planned

Obituary

Hew Floor Oilcloths and 
LINOLEUMS

In 1yd., 1'2 yd. and 2 yd. widths — also Stair Widths

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

SEGGiS!
lOOOl lonoi

An Egg in February is
worth two in May

CALL AT OUR STORE AND GET A PRATTS POULTRY BOOK O

Get wise to Pratt s Poultry Regulator—It s a starter 
Get Ground Oysters Shells, we have just received a 
half ton, will sell in small quantities.

don t;put all ;the blame on the hen this cold weather-get busy

WANTED—Bright, capable nurse 
girl. Good wages to suitable girl. 
Apply MRS. J. S. SCOTT, at Mrc. A. 
L. Shaw's. Phone 69. S-9

Cables have been received by rela
tives here telling of the safe arrival 
In England of Pies. Jack Crocker of 
Nelson. Jack Matthews. Howard Van 
ht one and Kitchen of Chatham. These 
Loyo called the latter part of January 
with a draft of the A. S. C. from 
Toronto.

Newcastle Town Improvement Lea 
guc held its regular monthly meet 
ing on the Sth instant. President 
James M. Troy in the chair.

Others present were: Revs. P. \\\ 
Dixon. S. J. Macarthur and Dr. C. W. 
Squires; Aldermen C. C. Hayward, A. 
H. Mackay. James Stables and H. H. 
Stuart; and Messrs F. E. Locke and 
John Williamson.

Minutes of last meeting (Dq?. 
14th, 1916) were read and confirmed.

Prcgrcrs in securing signatures to 
the Petitions favoring Repeal of the 
Scott Act was reported. Aid. Stuart 
said that, while the majority of 
those whom he had canvassed had 
signed the petition, a large propor
tion of the more prominent men al
leging the impossibility of success
fully enforcing Temperance laws had 
refused to sign.

The President said that that was 
always the experience in reform 
movement, very little help was ob- 
talnd from many who would natur
ally be expected to „take a leading 
part In whatever was good for the 
community. However, when the 
sway of Prohibition became province 
v. ide, a change for the better would 
’>c realized by all.

The question of a Child Welfare 
vas next discussed.

Rev. Mr. Mairthur. vice president 
of the Social Service Council of N. 
B.. reported from the Social Servlde 
Congress for N. B. re:ently held In 
St. John. Child Welfare had been 
n leading topic. A Children's Aid 
Society would need to be incorpor
ated.

Rev. Dr. Squires thought a branch

THOMAS B. DUFFY
At New Westminster, B C, Jan

uary 19, 1917 Thomas B Duffy, dearly 
beloved brother of Mrs Thomas 
Casey of Philadelphia; Mrs- Wm 
Nicclsoi and Jeune Duffy of Alanuda, 
Cal; and the late James B Duffy

ROBERT WILSON
Robt. Wilson of Napan. a respect 

ed citizen passed away on the 10th 
instant, at the age of 86. He leaves 
a widow, two daughters—Mrs. Ken 
neth McLennan and Mrs. Ernest 
Flieger and two sons, Harvey, at 
home and Harry in Massachusetts. 
The funeral was held on Monday.

Happy Hour
TWO NIGHTS

Friday and Saturday
The Famous Players Present the distinguished actor

DUSTIN FARNUM
—IN—

“A Son of Erin”
A story of old Ireland and of s fine young Irishman's 

strivings to make his fortune in America
A Picture ot the extra quality with beautiful scenes of the 

“ould sod"
REMEMBER TWO NIGHTS, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Coming Mon,, Feb. 26th. M-™|-
NIGHTTHE SENSATION OF THE MOVIES

“The Purple Mask*’
with Francia Ford and Grace Cunard—A great photo- 

drama in 15 chapters
s&j

■ j of the latter Society should be es- 
q ! tablished here.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that the 
iùea was to have a county organiza 
tio i which should have power to take 
charge cf neglected children any
where in the county. The reorgani
zation of the Associated Charities 
was first in order .a meeting for that 
purpose having been called for Fri
day evening. 16th inatant.

Rev. Father Dixon said that with 
regard to Associated Charities. St. 
Mary’s Church had already a St. 

Vincent de Paul Society which had 
an income of some $400 to $500 a 
year, had committees of visitation, 
regular monthly meetings ‘at which 

- k/idlectlons were taken, and distrlbut- 
ITctI charity wherever needed without 

regard to denominational lines. This 
Society being established, could not 
disband in favor of a new organiza
tion.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur and several 
other speakers pointed out that there 
need be no overlapping, but the two 
cocletiea could cooperate with each 
other.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that if 
the Associated Charities were re-ea- 
tabllEhèd it might bring pressure to 
bear upon the government to appoint 
an Inspector for neglected children 
and feeble minded persons. There 
wcb much work for such a aociety 
to do, even in this county.

After further discussion, the fol
lowing was moved by Rev. Dr. 
►Squires, 'seconded by Aid. Stuart, 
and carried:

"Whereas Child Welfare is today 
a most vital question absorbing the

HOT WATER BOTTLES
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE

A guarantee with every bottle we sell. Prices $1S0 and 1250.
Drive away your chills by purchasing one of these bottles.

MORRIS PHARMACY

PATRICK TAYLOR
The death of Patrick Taylor, oc

curred at Bay du Vln, on the 6th 
iu.tant, at the age of 75. Deceased 
was a lifelong resident of Bay du 
Vin. and well and favorably known, 
lie is survived by two brothers, 
Alexader and James, and one sister. 
Mrs. James Taylor, with whom he 
lived. The funeral was held on the 
Sth. interment In St. John's ceme
tery, Bay du Vln.

DEATH OF MRS. BERTHA LYMAN
Mrs. Bertha Lyman, 36 years old. 

wife of Stuart F. Lyman of 370
Magpie St. Holyoke. Mass., died 

Thursday morning. January 31st af
ter a long Illness. She was a resi
dent of Holyoke, practically all her 
life and was a long time member of 
the Temple of Pythian Sisetrs and 
petive in the work of the Second 
Baptist church. She leaves besides 
her husband, a daughter Leita. her 
T'other. Mrs Henry Clouston of Low
er Derby, three brothes, James. Wil- 
llan and Sydnêy, also one sister 
Mrs E A Raymond.

The funeral took place Feb. 3 from 
the Alger's funeral parlors. Rev J 
C Sycamore officiated. The Pythian 
Sisters were represented by a dele
gation and the funeral senj|M of the 
order was read. Burial jLp in 
Forestdaltf cemetery.

FRANK T. MACDONALD
The death of Frank Thomas Mac

donald. well known on the Mlramlchi 
for years, occurred suddenly early 
Sunday morning after a week's ill
ness of bronchia pneumonia. De
ceased was 25 years of age. He was 
a native of Douglasfleld, but had 
lived here since his boyhood. He 
haves a widow, formerly Miss Ellen 
Fitzgerald. two daughters—Eileen, 
aged two years, and Yvonne, aged 
six months; his parents.* Mr. and 
Mrs Jeremiah Macdonald of Doug 
lasfleld; three brothers, Johh and 
Newman of Nelson; and Charles of 
Douglasfleld ; and five sisters. Mary 
(Mrs. Patrick Maodonald) Portland, 
Me.; Augusta (Mrs. Albert MacLean, 
Chatham; Miss Rita, of Portland, 
Me.; and Misses Annie and Stella 
of Douglaafleld.

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
morning at 9.30 to St. Mary's church, 
Interment In St. Mary's cemetery.

interest of some of the greatest 
minds as was clearly seen at the 
recent Social Service Congresses it 
St. John, Nova Scotia, Toronto and 
other places, nn<k,

‘'Whereas .It ie increasingly evi
dent that many children In our own 
community lack proper attention and 
sympathy, both In the home and out 
of it, and

“Whereas cases of Juvenile delin
quency are all too evident In our 
midst, and

"Whereas the lack of proper care 
and teaching in youth through Ig
norance tend to throw them upon the 
community In the future aa human 
derelicts,

"Resolved That this Town Im
provement League endorses the 
formation of a Children's Aid Society 
in the way that seems moat feasible 
and would also request the Provin
cial government to provide a super
intendent for neglected and delin
quent children.*'

Rev. Father Dixon asked if there 
were any Truant offleer. It ■ earn
ed to him that there was a number 
of children In the streets during 
school hours and others playing 
truant around the stations and in 
other place».

Aid. Heyward eald It wee a part ot 
tbe Chief et Pollee'a duty Ur look 
alter truants tire parente were 
more to blame then the children. -

On motion ot Her. S. J. Meenrthur 
end Mr Leçhe, It wee reeotred; That 

ot three be

ISTOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. n
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE ||

Al-fftT—1 ifft. l O

_ _ _ _ _ _ FARM IMPLEMENT CO,. LTD.
BARGAINS ON WINTER GOODS

WE HAVE A FIRST CLASS LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur 
Coats, Sheep Lined Jumpers

and Heavy Horse Robes which we are offering at reduced prices in order to 
make room for our spring and summer goods

CALL AND GET OUR PRIORS

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie RogersviUe Neguac

-M ►M-H IWWI

PALMOLIVE Just received an assortment of this 
famed toilet line including

Palmolive Cream, ,50c Jar
“ ~ Vanishing Cream, ,50c Jar 
•* Shampoo, ,50c Bot.
v Shaving Stick, .25 Case
“ Toilet Soap, 15c, 2 cakes 25c

To every purchaser buyiug one jar 
of Palmolive Cream or Palmolive Van
ishing Cream we will give free of charge 
2 cakes of Palmolive Soap while the 
offer lasts. There are fifteen chances 
left. Be one of the lucky fifteen.

The X&L Store
DICKISON & TROY ■aRfcw— 1

to confer with the people of Chat
ham re organization of a Children's 
Aid Society for this county.

The President appointed the fol
lowing as such committee: Rev. Mr. 
Macarthur, Rev. Dr. Squires and 
Aid .Stuart.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said It was a 
big problem to provide homes for 
the feebleminded. Ontario was 
away ahead of N. B. In this matter. 
Ontario has a superintendent for the 
lYovlnce.

Aid. Stuart spoki of the pressing 
need of medical I’ jpectlon in the

public schools. 1^, was optional with 
each district in X. B. but none had 
as yet, so far as he knew, made 
provision for it. He was glad that 
tbe Social Service Congress had ad
vocated this among the many other 
important questions It had. consider
ed. The study of Civics, recommend 
ed rome time ago by the League, was 
now a part of the course in New
castle schools.

The meeting adjourned till Tues
day evening, 20th Inatant, to hear 
reporta from the Scott Act Repeal 
Petitions and transact general busi

ness.
All members and the public are 

urged to be present.

HOGBIN-DAUGHNEY 
At the Baptist Parsonage Wednes 

day afternoon. William Robert Hog- 
bin of St. Peter's, England, was mar
ried to Miss Mary Elizabeth Daugh- 
ney of Newcastle, Rev. S. Gray offi
ciating.

Miss Pearl Wright who has spent 
some time in Portland, has returned 
home.

YOUR LAST CHANCE
For one week longer we will continue to offer our stock 
of Choice Groceries at prices away below the market 
All lines are advancing------------------Prices will be higher

121b. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
Best Grade Molasses 65c per gal.
Evaporated Apples (last years) 10c lb. 
Reindeer Milk 2 cans for 35c.
Evaporated Milk 10c. per can
7 Cakes good washing Soap for 25c. 
2 lbs. good Prunes for 25c.

Cape Cod Cranberries 60c. per • al.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for ? ic.
Large pkg. Rolled Oats : >c.
3 pkgs. Corn F Ikes for : Sc.
Large Fat Labrador Herring 40c. i oz. 
Naval Oranges 25c. per üoz.
Hand picked white or yellow

Beans 14c. per lb.

We have some real nice Cabbage, Carrots. Potatoes and Turnips 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes and Grape Fruit—A full line of 

noicChoice Groceries and Crockeryware—You will save money by 
ing at our store.

trad-

GEORGE STABLES, «"■ . GROCERIES
CROCKERY

245937


